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district were drawn and 2-ft. contours plotted, 
borings were taken every 500 ft. with an Ingersoll-Rand 
Calyx core drill, the cores still being stored for reference.

New Route Located
When the route was discovered which was tentatively 

decided upon, wash borings, or well-drill borings, were 
made every 500 feet on the centre line of the proposed 
canal, to provide an accurate sub-surface profile. A large 
number of photographs of the district were taken, and 
also photographs of ice conditions at the proposed intake. 
The Welland River was sounded, stream measurements 
were made on the Welland and Niagara Rivers, and the 
history of the levels of the Niagara River and Lake Erie 
for the past sixty years was closely studied. The direc
tions of thé lines of flow at the proposed intake were 
noted, and there were obtained all the data necessary for 
the construction of hydraulic similarity models.

As a result of the surveys and studies, it was decided

Test tion of the available head, and contours and borings were 
then studied to decide by what route a canal could con
nect those two points to the best hydraulic and economic 
advantage. The in lake was located at Hog Island partly 
on account of that point being just above the critical 
section at which the water begins to speed up for its 
passage over the falls. Location further up the river 
would have meant a larger canal ; further downstream, 
a loss in head. Another reason quite equally important 
for locating the intake at Chippawa was the use which 
could be made of the natural channel of the Welland 
River—often called Chippawa Creek—which provides 
about 4 '/^ miles of the Hydro Power Canal, leaving only 
about 8*4 miles to be excavated, although the Welland 
River will have to be somewhat deepened and widened. 
The flow of the Welland River, which is 
stream with a very flat bed, will be reversed.

The Hydro Power Canal’s ,8%' miles of excavated 
section compares with 19% miles for the Erie-Jordan 

scheme, and the gross head is 316 ft. 
compared with 299 ft. for the Erie- 
Jordan.

The ice troubles that would be ex
perienced in the Erie-Jordan scheme 
will also be more readily obviated. 
Ice would have caused immense ex
pense in the Erie-Jordan intake, par
ticularly during east gales, but 
such trouble is anticipated at Hog 
Island.
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There will be elaborate 
methods of ice protection at the intake 
and also at the forebay, to eliminate 
the troubles experienced at the existing 
plants.
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Only 11 Ft. Loss of Head
The gradients adopted for the 

Hydro Power Canal average about 1 
It. per mile, or a total of about 8 ft. 
in the 8*4 miles of excavated canal. 
I he loss of head in the penstocks, due 
to friction, may amount to upwards 
of 2% ft., and the loss in the Welland 
River from Hog Island to Montrose, 
where the excavated canal begins, will 
be about 6 inches under maximum 
load, so that the total loss of head will 
be only 11 ft., making the net effective 
head about 305 ft. under average 

normal conditions. Thus, of the 330 ft. normal difference 
in level between the two lakes, only 25 ft. head will be 
lost,—12 ft. between Lake Erie and Hog Island, 11 ft. 
between the intake and the tailrace, and 2 ft. between the 
point of discharge of the tail water and Lake Ontario.
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to adopt for the Hydro Power Canal, the route shown on 
the accompanying map. This route is about I2j^ miles 
long, with the intake on the Niagara River at Hog 
Island, Chippawa, about two miles above Niagara Falls, 
and the tailrace on the Niagara River about one mile 
above Queenston. The intake will be in what is known 
as the Grass Island pool of the Niagara River. The 
mean monthly elevation of this pool varies about 1 ft.

Ideal Intake and Tailrace Location
The normal mean elevation of Lake Erie is 573 ; of 

Grass Island Poo], 561 ; of the Niagara River at the 
power house site, 245 ; and of Lake Ontario, 243. Pro
bably no other river has more uniform regulation than 
the Niagara. The minimum flow is half the maximum, 
and the section is so large that over a period of fifty years 
the maximum difference in mean monthly levels under 

■ normal conditions, either at Chippawa or Queenston, 
amounts only to about six feet.

The ideal intake and the ideal power house location 
were first determined with a view to the maximum utiliza-

I he power house will be located down in the gorge, 
about three-quarters of a mile above the Lewiston Bridge, 
just at the end of the last rapids in the river. The loca
tion is ideal, the best on the Canadian side of the river 
and probably better than any on the American side, as it 
affords facilities for the extension of the power house to 
any degree desired, even to use the whole 40,000 c.f.s. 
which the U.S. War Department says is the maximum 
that should be diverted from the Niagara Rapids. The 
cliffs are nearly vertical at the power house site, which 
gives the ideal condition, as the gatehouse will be on the 
clilf just a couple of hundred feet back of the power
house, with the results that the penstocks will be nearly 
vertical and only about 450 ft. long, so that their cost is 
reduced to the minimum, the loss of head in the penstocks 
is reduced to the minimum, and the use of surge tanks
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The earth section will be 34-6 ft-, wide at the bottom 
, xfi, ft at the top, the sides having a 1 % to 1 s-ope, 

the average wetted section being about 26 ft. eep. 6
the m» water £££ ^îraéi land
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are so
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as a

plants are operating. , j will be inMost of the excavated section of the can ^
rock, but at the Whirlpool there is; < vated section,
earth; and the initial portion of h« earth-
adjacent to the Welland Rive,, will also be m

Canal Mostly in Rock
of diversion from the Welland 

the earth section ex- 
Then the

Starting at the point 
River, near Montrose, as 
tends to station 80, a distance 
canal is in rock ail the way. 
at the Whirlpool, where it i= 
to station a 11 ■ At station 35*£ againfL .be «u^.^ShaToniy about 

far ahead of station 3M- about station 342> 15
1,000 feet, or from station 33 canaL The station at
entirely in earth at tins part ° of 46,2oo ft. from
the gatehouse site is 4b2> ‘l 
the diversion at Montrose.

The stations on the XX ella Hoo. island as 
separately numbered, beginning a » to plans for 
36, allowing 3,600 ft. lor allotment^
the intake works that will be <- station 222 + 4°-River. The diversion at Montrose^ Msta ^ ^

a distance of 18,640 It. ‘°m “orn W02 Island to the
length of the Hydro Power^Cam ^ ^ miles_
gatehouse location is 64,«4° . t d for the canal

The gradient and ^Tof water which
are the most economical tortn al- The canal is
it is desired to pass throng 1 at minimum low
nominally designed for 10,0 oood limestone, and as 
water. The rock is mostly very » be llned with
all the rock will be channelled a J smoothly> the 

where it is too poor channellers, each
each side of the canal.
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of 8,000 ft.

to the gatehouse excepting 
in earth from station 332

“ is “ the ,Ul1171%
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which would be tied up should one of only two big units 
have to be shut down for any reason.

The power will be taken off the generators at 12,000 
volts and will be stepped up, probably to 100,000 volts, 
for long-distance transmission, 
ments will be made not only for leading cool air to the 
generators, but, what is more unusual, for taking the 
heated air out of the power house. Large ducts will lead 
cold air to below the rotors, and after the air has gone 
through the generators, it will be carried away in flues. 
There is also a scheme for removing the rufiners from the 
turbines without dismantling the turbines and generators, 
which will weigh about 1,000 tons, the moving parts 
weighing about 500 tons. Each draft tube will be so 
arranged that the runner can be dropped into the draft 
tube, loaded onto a car, pulled through a tunnel and 
lifted through a shaft by a crane, so that repairs can be 
effected without dismantling the unit.

The power house will be served by two 300-ton electric 
cranes. Over the power house will be a large suite of 
executive offices.

commission allowed a factor of safety which will provide 
against possible future contingencies.

The scheme as now laid out, using 10,000 c.f.s., will 
have a capacity of 300,000 h.p., and the canal, forebay, 
gatehouse substructure and power house substructure are 
designed for that capacity. The power house and gate
house superstructures will be designed initially for 200,000 
horse-power.

Elaborate arrange-

50,000 E.H.P. Units
There will be control works at the head of the exca

vated canal near Montrose, but from there the canal will 
be unobstructed until the forebay location is reached, 
which is at Smeaton’s Ravine. At station 438 + 33, 
2,367 ft. from the gatehouse, the canal widens into' the 
forebay, the forebay gradually increasing in width to 300 
ft., which will be the approximate overall dimensions of 
the gatehouse. The last 1,000 ft. of the forebay will be 
300 ft. wide. The initial development contemplates four 
steel penstocks each about 13 ft. 6 ins. diameter, 450 ft. 
long, and one exciter penstock, about 5 ft. diameter.

There will be four units, each 50,000 h.p. capacity. 
Two more penstocks will be installed when it is desired to

Maximum Cut at Lundy’s Lane
Chief Engineer Gaby says that the-plant will be turn

ing over in the spring of 1921. Meanwhile temporary ex
tensions are being made at the Ontario Power Company’s 
plant to provide needed power. A large amount of con
struction plant is necessary in order to complete the tre
mendous amount of excavation within the- time required. 
While the wetted section of the canal is mostly in rock, 
there is a considerable amount of overburden to be 
stripped. The maximum put is at Lundy’s Lane, where 
the ground elevation is 664 and the elevation of the 
bottom of the canal is 519, making a cut of 145 ft., of 
which about 70 ft. is overburden. The average cut over 
the four miles of the canal adjacent to the Welland River 
is about 80 ft., of which about half is overburden, while 
the average cut of the four miles adjacent to the forebay 
is about 50 ft., mostly rock.

In the concrete-lined sections the soil is a sandy clay 
and very firm, but some of the overburden is quicksand. 
The excavation will proceed from the forebay toward the 
Welland River, so that the quicksand will be given every 
opportunity to drain through the canal itself. It is ex
pected that pumping will have to be resorted to at times, 
and occasional slides may be expected, but no undue diffi
culty is anticipated.

The borings show a considerable number of pockets 
of water in the sub-base. As all of these are under 
pressure, it is thought that a number of springs will flow 
into the canal and that these will slightly augment the 
flow of water in the canal. During excavation these 
springs will be allowed to drain down the centre line of 
the canal, the excavation proceeding upgrade.

Two Huge Bucyrus Shovels
The surveys for the work were begun in 1914 and con

tinued for nearly two years. During the year 1917 the 
construction plant was brought onto the job and as
sembled, and during the first part of this year the camps 
were nearly completed. At the present time the only 
rock that is being taken out is at the forebay and the only 
earth that is being moved on the excavated section is at 
the Whirlpool, but a start will be made in a few days on 
excavation at other points. Eight hundred men are now 
at work.

The main equipment for the earth and rock excava
tion consists of two very large electrically driven, revolv
ing, Bucyrus shovels, fitted with an eight-cubic-yard 
bucket for excavation in dirt, and of capacity to handle
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bring the capacity of the plant up to 300,000 h.p. Both 
the gatehouse and the power house are designed so that 
they may be extended whenever conditions warrant and 
practically to any extent desired.

Single Runner Turbines, 187% R.P.M.
The turbines will be of the single runner type, 

probably with cast steel scroll cases. The specifications 
call for 187% r.p.m., which is the maximum safe speed 
giving satisfactory hydraulic characteristics. The specifi
cations for the turbines have been prepared by the com
mission and prices wfill be secured in the near future. 
Although these turbines will have the greatest capacity 
of any water turbines yet designed, they will not be so 
large in overall dimensions as some others that have been 
built which operate at lower heads. The Keokuk and 
the Cedars Rapids turbines, for instance, are bigger than 
the commission’s turbines will be, but the latter will be 
more powerful on account of the higher head. Steam 
turbines have been built of equally large capacity ; in fact, 
the Westinghouse Co. are now said to be constructing 
for the Chicago Edison Co. a 75,000-h.p. steam turbine, 
with generator direct connected ; but the units at the com
mission’s power plant will be the biggest capacity hydro
electric units ever installed.

The commission has designs for a 100,000-h.p. tur
bine installation, and when the plant is increased from 
200,000 to 300,000 h.p. it may be done by installing just 
one 100,000-h.p. unit instead of two 50,000-h.p. units. 
It was decided to install the smaller units for the initial 
development on account of the proportion of the plant
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use of, „ arraneed that the temporary

on four wheels and c locomotive when the
and pulled away readily by a steam
track is to be moved.

The commission 
electric light systems, 
communication from the Whirlpool 
University Avenue, Toronto.

Splendidly Equipped Sub-Station

power comes into the st qteoned down to
Company’s —

formers^ each^of ,,5» --a.
distributed up and down the canal «t 4,000 .0^ ^ ^
inghonse and “®lone^ir“ „„ volts for use by the 
power down from 4, h 0f coo kw. capa-shovels. Three rotary converters, «cho^^^^ ^
city, convert some of t P modern appiiances in the 
S““'Z swlS »d” her apparatus, the electrical equip- 

costing about $110,000.
operation^ C°mpr€SS°rS

a five-cubic-yard bucket m rock. The
shovel is 90 ft. long, and the dipper dipper stick
boom on No. 2 shovel is 80 ft. ion0 anu kkt d on
54 ft. Either shovel can load dump-cars q£ £he
a track the level of which is 62 t. a ve ^ rests Gn 
tracks on which the shovel stan s. s;xteen wheels,
two tracks (four rails) and is m°unJ The nominal
The tracks are 30 ft. centre to centre 
horse-power of each of the two s ove^ ^7^ weighs 
a half-hour intermittent rating. ballast and has a 

400 tons, contains 75 tons handling earth,
capacity of 3,000 cubic yards a ay w ’f? tbe Whirl- A"the present time No. r shovel is working at the^ ^

pool against a face 100 ft. hig • world> working
largest electrically driven shov { this
against' the highest face excavated on work o

character.
There are also five other 

work, each having a ^s-yard bucke .
Construction Equipment

At the Welland River ^^f^^^^tha'thL-culic- 
wood cable excavator is at wo^’efi“atleway has an 80-ft. 
yard Andreson-Evans clarn. , i cnan
head tower and a 60-ft. tail tower, an fid Q£ aiong
ft. The excavated material lsJjein| ^h Pof the Welland 
the north banks of the river. The w dtn 
River at the water line averages ab 3 d and fifty 

The commission has purchase o ^ gQ ^ pounds 
20-vard Western air dump cars, twelve 50-tori
capacity, six 40-ton steam locomotives twe;
electric locomotives. The steam loco The electric
purchased from the Pennsylvania Ra.lroad^^. ^ ^
locomotives were built by t e 1 , bein0, constructed
Limited, of Hamilton, Ont. , six o wkb Westing-
with General Electric equipment and six the
house equipment. Two pde-dnvers are at^ ^ 
river section. There are three 4 utility work-
Bay City locomotive cranes » d at a iater date to

overburden which cannot 
advantageously by th

be rigged up for

round
yards of earth and 4,000,000 cubicyard ^ ^
be removed from the excava c f material, mostly
river section, 2,000,000 cubic yards

the

water andhas its own telephone 
and has private, direct telephone 

to the head office on

over

No. i

electrically driven shovels at
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of 800 way
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of 1,000 cubic Canadian
pounds pressure. T y tors jgo amperes, 750
General Electric 55°'v e;’ ht or ten more com-
r.p.m. As the work prog > Jadon. A11 the rock 
pressors will be mstaHed a h of the other
drills, channellers and forg ’ d ir. The air is
equipment, will be driven by jmpresse^ ^ ^ each
piped up and down the c ^ sub-station being
direction, the mains lead g_f ^ g and 6 inches.
10 inchés m diameter, Montrose and more
Another sub-station wlH be built near.
compressors will likely e ms ^ ^ lgrge machine

In the Whirlpool yards .s^ ^ lathes> forges,
shop containing dnll®L.S Prki’ machines. The com-
trip-hammers and wood- k Jid;n ;ncluding bunk-
mission has built about eighty ^ shop> store.
houses, freight-house, offices, of bu;ldings
houses, sub-station, etc. £ 0f purchased pro-
used which were on various pa c
perty.

banks of theclean the
be reached or smoothed down so

the locomotive cranes mayshovels, or 
the purpose.

It is estimated in

earth.

theoldd Whirlpool gulley^ but ^^Ta! beenLft 
St. David's. A double-track railwayj. to the
for the full length of the ca gt. David’s dump,
‘forebay, and a branch extends other branches
two miles away. There tjme to time as neede
of the railroad constructed 1 , m tbe power house
A railway will probably be tral at Queenston to

with the Mlcha'|d to take out the material
SUbStalongsTde the track 

shove it back over

are

Being Gunited

Most of the buildings »re of and wire
being gunited on 4» ^* JJ.‘ Sharp con- 

mesh, using i to 3 ml gunite applied by
crete sand is bemg £*£| „achtae shop and all of 
cement-guns. buildings have already been
'^ST.oTleather-proofed in this manner, and rs

to connect 
bring

Buildings arethe machinery 
from the power 

drop the
house 

material 
used toThe dump cars 

and two Jordan spreaders are
the embankment. electrified, the trolley .wires

The railroad lines are all ef?rtrack( and carried, in 
being offset on one s‘de of line construction
clamps devised by the commiss whlch sus
department. These clamps and up cf standard
pend them from the poles, are

are
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O >f the war is the way in which 
tarred or even ordinary mac- 

specially when laid over good foundation 
layers of Telford pitching—“stands up to its work.” 
More than this need not be said to the able macadam en
thusiasts in charge of the rural roads of this country.

On pavé roads through or near numerous towns in 
Northern France and Belgium there may be differences of 
opinion as to its merits as a lasting surface, but motor and 
horse transport drivers and hapless pedestrians agree that 
these merits are more than counterbalanced by its 
ness of contour, its irregularity in wear, causing excessive 
vibration and noise, and its treacherous slipperiness in 
dirty weather as compared with good macadam, 
surprisingly common—often in short strips—in lanes and 
by-roads of minor importance as well as on sections of the 
great routes nationales.

bituminous-bound 
adam

uneven-

It is

Footpaths
Regarding footpaths for rural main roads the writer will 

only state that while he was district road surveyor—(par
don, “inspector”)—for the Coventry district of Warwick
shire there was added to those roads bearing the heaviest 
motor traffic an aggregate length of footpaths which in a 
few years amounted to about 15 miles, 
this distance all that

For over half of 
was necessary was an opening out of 

overgrown old-time tracks, and a covering of clinker 
ashes and screenings. The cost was negligible, for much 
of the cartage of turf and soil was done free by the farmers 
of the adjoining land to which this compost was applied 
during the winter months.

Classification of Road Materials
Such systematic study of the effects of road traffic as 

I have ventured to plead for naturally brings into 
prominence the classification of road materials, and par
ticularly road stones, and the urgent necessity for stand-

Abstracted from a paper read at a meeting of the Insti
tution of Municipal Engineers.

there is a large staff of engineers and construction 
superintendents and foremen at Niagara Falls under the 
direction of J. B. Goodwin as works engineer and of 
George Angell as general superintendent. A. C. D. 
Blanchard is field engineer; F. W. Clark, assistant field 
engineer; R. T. Gent, plant engineer; William Snaith, 
office engineer; W. S. Orr, resident engineer on Division 
No. 1 (Welland River section) ; and George Lowry, resi
dent engineer on Division No. 3 (station 235 to station 
438 + 33> where the forebay begins). No construction 
work has been done yet on Division No. 2 (from the 
Welland River to station 235). To date, Mr. Orr has 
been acting as resident engineer on any work done on 
Division No. 4 (power house, gatehouse and forebay).

F. W. Scriven is division superintendent on Division 
No. 3, and C. Anderson acting superintendent on Di
vision No. i. Nos. 2 and 4 division superintendents have 

yet been appointed. Harold L. Bucke is superin
tendent of railway construction ; E. M. McGivern, 
chanical superintendent ; F. F. Cooper, chief clerk in 
charge of the accounting, cost-keeping and time-keeping 
systems.

not
me-

LESSONS OF THE WAR AS APPLIED TO ROADS 
AND BRIDGES*

By Walton Maughan

the intention to gunite most of the other buildings. The 
bunk-houses are comfortably arranged upon the cottage 
plan. Each house has its own garden plot, which the 
men take care of during the evenings.

The crushing plant is located on the forebay. At the 
present time there have been erected three gyratory 
crushers, two No. 7’s and one No. 7^, but in the Mont
rose yard are now the parts for a great 84-inch Traylor 
jaw crusher which will be erected this summer, and which 
will have a capacity of 20,000 cubic yards of crushed 
stone per day. Whether much of the rock will be 
dumped at St. David s, or whether it will all be crushed 
for sale to the general public, is a matter of policy that] 
will be determined by the commission.

Building Four Concrete Bridges
The rock will all be drilled with Ingersoll-Rand and 

Sullivan rock drills and blasted with dynamite. C.X.L. 
brand, 40% and 60% has been used to date, 
will be loaded onto the dump cars by steam shovels. At 
the present time the rock excavation at the forebay is on 
a very small scale, the stone being quarried merely to 
provide aggregate for concrete work and to supply 
ballast tor the railways. The rock is loaded into skips 
which are picked up by a locomotive crane and which 
dump into a bin. A belt conveyer carries the stone from 
the bin to the crushers, and there is another conveyer 
from the crushers to the

The rock

cars.
The concrete work for which the rock is now being

used is in connection with a number of bridges which 
must be built by the commission. There are four rail
way bridges to be constructed over the canal, one for the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Railway (electric), 
one for the Wabash Railroad, one for the Michigan 
Central Railroad and one for the Grand Trunk and 
Michigan Central Railroads.

These will be reinforced concrete arch bridges, 36 ft. 
to 38 ft. in width, 100 ft. clear span. There wilf also 
have to be constructed a number of highway and foot 
bridges to carry the various roads across the canal. In 
the concrete work to date, both Canada and St. Mary’s 
cement have been used.

Hydraulic Similarity Models
Under the direction of Prof. R. W. Angus, of the 

University of loronto, several hydraulic similarity models 
are being prepared at Dufferin Islands, near the Ontario 
Power Company's intake in the Niagara River, 
models are based on designs prepared by the commission 
and are for the purpose of studying the conditions at the 
intake. The design of the intake works will be based

The models are being

These

upon the results of these studies, 
made to a 1/20Ü1 scale.

Personnel
Hon. Sir Adam Beck is chairman of the Hydro- 

Electric Power Commission of Ontario, the other 
missioners being Hon. I. B. Lucas and W. K. McNaught, 
C. M.G. W. W. Pope is secretary, and Frederick A. 
Gaby, under whose direction the entire work was plan
ned and is being constructed, is chief engineer.

The design and construction of the project are under 
the direction of the Hydraulic Department of the 
mission, as were also the studies and surveys for the 
scheme. Henry G. Acres is hydraulic engineer; Thomas 
H. Hogg, assistant hydraulic engineer; and Max V. 
Sauer, the department’s designing engineer. E. T. 
Brandon is electrical engineer.

corn-

corn-
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has to battleless than each surveyor,contractor, no

a§aOne resdtof such appointments would be to increase 
the output of practically every single class of usable road 
material, and, though insisting upon urnform.ty. al^d ex' 
c el le nee of material would naturally result in mere 
business to the firms producing such matenah the 7 
neonle who would be “ousted” would be those retailer 
of local dumps of materials which exPe^nce prov^ 
worthless for use even on adjoining roads f
hand, a good local material shot,d quZd purple-
a distance which is no better for the required pu P ^ 
Again the organization of method-, o Y .
transport should ' result in enormous economies being

33ÏÏ? and in «his 
some thousands of our war-time m public
ini » balance “supply” more “should l the
service after the war mnn tra;ned in the severe
2lf“^ri=an«a,oydk,minis,, rea, „rra„iza«ion from

Road Rollers

engined road roller, on he ^ ^
J“5 “Æ'^hing ofSf-«rnL «be better.

ardizing other elements or substances used in road con 
struction. This is the special province of trained 
geologists and chemists who ought to be put m e ar»e 0 
a department constantly engaged on this vital work of 

■ investigation and research.
At the present day we have very little practical ex 

perimental data to go on, and even the far-seeing pioneers 
—such as Mr. Lovegrove and others—who have under
taken such work on a necessarily limited scale have been

tests on roads bear-handicapped by the absence of actual 
ing different classes of traffic as shown by a scien 1 ica y
planned traffic census.

This last method is, the writer suggests, the only sure 
test of a road stone ; but the help of such expei ts as are 
suggested will become increasingly necessary as t îe wor < 
of road construction becomes more complex an itu 
minous and other products play a larger part in our wor - 
than hitherto. But even our present-day knowledge 
would—were it only applied—prevent firms advertising as 

granite” numerous classes of road stone as distinct rom 
granite as well-defined classes of rocks can be, ot rom 
a geological and a business or common sense point o view.

Such “annexationists’ ” material is generally vastly
our roads.

its shadow.

inferior to the best-known granites used on 
One instance the writer can give, for he condemncc some 
hundreds of .tons of defective material from certain par
ticular quarries, which at the best turn out a seconc ra e 
road stone (a quartzite) quite suitable for loca is ric 
roads, but which lasted less than one-third the ie o a 
good granite stone from quarries in an adjoining coun y, 
but equally near at hand. And yet to-day we avc mi ion 
of tons of stone sold as granite and described as sut 1 on 
their letter paper and literature by firms who do not icsi 
tate to try any means to “down” any surveyor wo ra 
the temerity to point out that they cannot produce ope 
single ton of granite from their quarries, or to crus 
tween fingers and thumb quantities of top-stu so 
granite with a crushing strain of thousands o
pressure per square inch!

Verily our institution has a future, if only in hatt
against such real corruption a work w ic , 01 __
with our defence fund, is worthy of our es •
another battle in which the writer is determined to again 
“do his d—ndst.” And he would venture«to P 
his colleagues in the defence of our rights that time-worn 
maxim of war. “The best defence lies in attack.

lessons
Bridges

As regards new points re bridges and 

tion brought out by t e war, ■ were ;t permissible to 
from the military pom o v ^ interesting to us as
publish even a résu ^ common interests would
road engineers, this phase several papers more

tok'
6 The first essential Of ^ ^^in^hasÏeenAlready

modern traffic ^wM ^and ^P And whether for ex-

hes of those “hog- 
detract from theor for filling up-- .

bridges, which ahke seriously ^ ^
our lghways, tl ’ In fact, the one

t,nta;g«

the all-round excellence 
and more especially

utility of

outstanding lesson as to 
by the war is, in my opinion, 
from all points of view of concrete
ferro-concrete construction. al] ;ndestructible, as

Ferro-concrete bridges a P ^ ^ bear the down-
the war has well proved. but they stand the
ward stresses they "" ^^pLio-s’ and deeds

r:r;?e,Eew^st—te6»™ stand «P

against almost anything.

Wanted—“Business Methods”—and an Organizer
And as constructive, rather than carping criticism is 

«he motil lor these remarks, 1 venture to throw out the 
suggestion that a really able and tactfu mspe 
tracts (annual and other) should, with the ass stance of a 
-small expert staff, be able to save the counVyposs Wy 

^100,000 yearly on that half of the to a ro.
(say, £.10,000,loo) which is expended on material, etc,
and which could thus be brought under 
purpose of a “business” or “qua ity au > those
from that mere checking of figures ^^fg^ernment 
reallv infantile “deductions” of the L^a1^ -
Board. HowP (,) By backing up^ J^e
ally at those meetings of hls. t;ng materials on
annual contracts are let; (2) by UJ thereon—by
the roads—before, during, an < hmilaee and gen- 
organizing and checking tran:^ness^principles ’ and that 
«rally by applying those bu .verY really successful 
wholesome supervision upon w 1,c tendgd or modified as 
business organization is bull up, oultieS every worthy 
is necessary to meet the complex difficulties

we

for the 
distinct

„ the forthco^n. directory ?

*54 SSS'wm æïTJiï S5&
experience in the design, P wdl be alphabetical regard- 
Tn the base or mam ust. wn be given, so that
£. of . “ihe employer «

and a'sUenTsalesman f- *«
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What is said to be one of the largest hydraulic turbines 
yet built,, is to be installed by the Hydraulic Power 
Co., of Niagara Falls, N.Y. The normal operating condi
tions for which the turbine has been designed are as follows : 
Heads from 2:3 to 214 ft. ; speed, 150 r.p.m. ; discharge, 1,500 
cu. ft. per.second; capacity, 37,500 h.p. The turbines which 
will be built for the Chippawa development on the Canadian 
side of Niagara, will have a capacity of 50,000 h.p., but will 
operate under higher head.

There is urgent need for a definite stocktaking of the 
commercial timber and pulpwood now available. Mathe
matical accuracy is not essential, but sufficient cruising and 
gathering of data should be completed to permit of reliable 
estimates being made. Such work has already been done 
by the Commission of Conservation in British Columbia. 
Similar work will be done in Ontario as soon as the funds 
are available and the necessary organization has 'been com
pleted. Then, too, the provincial government of New Bruns
wick is engaged in malting such a survey. As yet, however, 
only a partial methodical stocktaking has been made of the 
available pulpwood supplies of Quebec. Quebec has, how
ever, the most important pulpwood area in Canada. The 
transportation facilities of the province, both natural and 
artificial, are excellent for the deliverv of pulpwood and pulp-
England°dUCtS °D the * P°rtant markets in America and

Must Make Monthly Returns
8. Returns on forms to be furnished by the Depart

ment of Highways must be made regularly every month 
and not later than on the date printed at the bottom of the 

rm. iey must be filled in complete by both operator 
and secretary. . If the returns are withheld until the end 
of the competition and then sent in a bunch, or if no re
urns at all are sent, the competitor who in such manner 

disregards this rule will be disqualified thereby.
9. The prizes to be awarded in each district w 

follows : as
First prize, $150; second prize, $125 

prize, $100; fourth prize, $75; fifth prize, $50.
•i/u •'^*le roa<^s the first prize winners in all districts 

will be inspected again after the regular prizes have been 
aware ed, and of these roads the one that is adjudged best 
will receive a grand prize of $250, the second best will 
receive a grand prize of $150, and the third best a grand 
prize of $100. 6

third

11. All the above prizes will be paid in the following 
roportion : 75 per cent, to the competitor winning a 
rize and the remaining 25 per cent, to the winning

operator. This applies to both regular and grand prizes.
12. The competitive roads will be inspected from time 

to time during the season, and the condition of the road

at the time of entering, the character of the soil, the 
amount of traffic an^l other general conditions affecting it, 
and the state of the road during the season and when the 
competitions close, will be taken into consideration in 
awarding the prizes.

I3- The judging will be done by points and the awards 
of the prizes will be made by disinterested judges ap
pointed by the department, the decision of the judges 
being final.

14. Roads will be judged along the following lines: 
j, Condition of road before dragging starts; 2, nature 
and formation of soil ; 3, length of road. During season : 
4, improvement of road in (a) crown, (b) hardness, (c) 
smoothness; 5, condition of ditches; 6, freedom from 
weeds ; 7, general appearance. End of season : 8, value of 
returns.

15. No withdrawal of a road will be accepted after 
June 1st, 1918.

GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION FOR OTTAWA

^ANNOUNCEMENT has been made that in the very 
JLX near future an Ottawa and District Good Roads 

Association will be launched. In view of the in
crease in motor traffic and the success which has attended 
the Ottawa Motor Club, it is thought that the timo has 
arrived for the organization of a district association whose 
main object will be the promotion of good roads in 
that section. So far, most of the responsibility in this 
connection has fallen on the shoulders of the Ottawa 
Motor Club officials. In Western Ontario and other parts 
of the country there have been formed, in addition to the 
automobile clubs themselves, associations which must 
link up with autoists in encouraging the work of road 
construction and maintenance. Ottawa has determined 
to follow the example of her western friends and the 
suggestion was discussed last week by President Ahearn, 
Vice-President Jarman and other officers of the Ottawa 
Motor Club.

Farmers from the surrounding district will be invited 
to take part as they, too, will share in the benefits accru
ing from the policies of road improvement to which the 
Ontario and Quebec governments are committed.

ROAD DRAG COMPETITION

T> ULES for the road drag competition for the year 
191^ have been announced by the Saskatchewan 
Roadways Department. . One important innova

tion will be noticed. The automobile clubs and good 
roads associations of the province, which have already 
done so much for the promotion of good roads, are now, 
at their own request, being invited to take a practical part 
in the work of maintenance by entering the competitio 
the same terms as the rural municipalities.

Rules Governing the Road Drag Competition, 1918
1. The competition is open only to the councils of 

organized rural municipalities, duly affiliated automobile 
clubs and duly organized good roads associations. En
trants will be grouped together in such manner as to form 
districts with from ten to twelve competitors each.

Dragging started officially on June 1st and will end 
September 30th.

2. Only one entry will be allowed from each munici- 
pality, automobile club and good roads association. The 
entry of automobile club or good roads association must 
be accompanied by the approval of the municipality in 
which they are located.

3. 1 he road to be entered must be at least two and 
more than six miles long.
4. Any road which was entered in one of the former 

competitions will not be accepted for entry this year.
5. Roads entered in the competition must be a con

tinuous grade. New roads to be built this year will not 
be accepted for entry. Roads graded in former years may 
be regraded and will then be eligible for entry, but such 
regrading must be finished prior to June 1st.

6. Every competitor is to put a sign on each end of 
the road bearing the following legend: “This road is 
entered in this year’s road drag competition.”

(The Department of Highways will supply, free of 
charge, to such competitors as apply for same, the 
sary signs printed on heavy cotton.)

7- The competing roads must be kept clear of weeds 
and all manner of growth from ditch to ditch, very short 
grass between grade and ditch excepted.

n on
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Reconstruction of Devastated Halifax
Canadian Engineers and Contractors, Splendid 

the Terrible Effects of the 
of Relief Organization and Methods

Under the Leadership of 
Maritime Port 
Mont-Blanc Explosion—Description

Recovers Rapidly From

organized a Relief Commission which later was perma
nently incorporated by the provincial House of Assembly. 
Should any member of the commission die or resign, the 
Governor-General is to appoint the successor. The ac 

the commission power to expend as it sees fit al 
donated for Halifax relief, and to “repair, rebuild

TT7HEN the Belgian Relief boat, Imo, collided W With the French munition ship, “Mont ^c> >n 
Halifax Harbor at 9 a-m‘> Lnzle

setting on fire tile Mont Bla»£ 'oll.oSws
and resulting in the explosion of her cargo ot 4, 
of trinitrotoluol, about 2,000 residents of HaMax we 
killed and 5,000 injured; 3,164 houses 
totally destroyed and over 6,000 houses 
the total property loss without

creating vast engineering problems, to
so after allowing plenty of time to elapse m^ d^ ^
interfere in the slightest degree w . . officials
work of rehabilitation, Halifax Relief Comm.ss.onothci^
were asked to co-operate in the prépara 1 work 0f re. 
covering the engineering features o 
construction.

“There is no engineering of any _ _
work,” said Col. Robert S. Low, the m^na J _!br<)ken 
struction. “It’s merely a mess of details, b ^ 
windows, fallen chimneys tottering ^US ’ovided and a 
carted away, temporary houses to P ^ but 
hundred and one other detailed jobs interest ’’

n0,Ang °f Tial CT*o,"e,C cTyTJ bounding

tion in all but one particular: the splendid^ org^ 
system of handling this “mess of details w 
any engineer or contractor whose average

gives
money

gnitude in thisma tl
JLt

Model Labor Camp

property damaged, destroyed or 
the owner to such an 

Portions of the
tost"in the explosion ; ^compensate tl

subscrited may set aside for the maintenance 
and education of victims of the disaster, a^ ^

extent as
money
support .
the aid of institutions or
W°rRegard!ng reconstruction, the act provides that the 
commission shall exclusively havejuchttT TowTpianning
ft’oTTqiT m The commiJsion is authorized to lay out 
Act of icji-*-* . , a.rc3 î to widen,
and open any new street ^ existing street ; to remove 
straighten, alter or ex e y. wan or fence ; and 
the whole or portion of any bu’ldlNo action may 
to raise or tower the level y officers for
be maintained against the co™"‘“‘on Thc commission 
an, injury occasioned to any poper y. The^ ^
is empowered to open the s nolwi,h„andmg any-

pSc SStr »ad' This also applies to streets widened

OTtair:r;«ides.h».he—

power in the ^evastate ^rea ^ system of any city
sewers and to connec therefor the provision is
and not be liable m any (ommission s’hall do the work 
made that in doing era stem 0f the city. Power
IrjvtTo tConrmission similarly with regard to water

""’S/larntwhictthe com”dssio„ devastated are,

rormaTbetpreptiated. and provision is made for the 

appointment of arbitrators.

*•
l

-

Î,

^ I />
tV

The Foreground was CoveredAlmost the 
Before the Explosion, which 0c d Acr()SS the

The Belgian Ship “Imo”

Lts^Mande'fSr^aS 7Z£

routine details. think fit for its

view of
accident, and the rapidity wi ^ weather, there was 
on account of the seven y
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Offices of Relief Commission
Immediately after the disaster, Col. Low opened re

construction offices at the Halifax Hotel. After the more 
immediate needs of the situation had been met, and when 
there had arrived sufficient materials to spare some for 
the purpose, he built two temporary frame and beaver- 
board office buildings for the use of the Relief Commis
sion. While classed as temporary structures, these build
ings—which were erected and furnished complete in 
seventeen working days, by the way—are very substan
tially constructed and will no doubt serve the purposes of 
the commission for several years. These buildings, and 
also the mess kitchen and staff quarters were built for the 
commission gratuitously by the firm of Bate, McMahon 
& Company.

The two buildings are exactly alike and are connected 
by a hallway. One is occupied by the reconstruction de
partment and the other by the rehabilitation division. The 
buildings are each 41 ft. x 96 ft., placed 30 ft. apart. 
They are two stories in height.

The Reconstruction Building provides offices on the 
ground floor for the purchasing agent, invoice clerk, 
general superintendent, district superintendents, manager

The commission may from time to time describe, 
delimit and define any part of the city of Halifax, the towp 
of Dartmouth or the county of Halifax as the “devastated 
area. ” The commission may also from time to time alter,

►

kms.

X

These Temporary Relief Apartment Houses Were Com
pleted at the Rate of One Apartment an Hour

enlarge, restrict or in any way change the area so defined 
by giving proper published notice to the public.

Organization of the Relief Commission
T. S. Rogers, K.C:, is chairman of the Halifax Relief 

Commission, the other members being Judge W. B. 
Wallace and F. L. Fowke. The work of the commission 
is divided into two distinct divisions, rehabilitation and 
reconstruction, the former department dealing with the 
physical and financial welfare of the victims of the disaster, 
while the latter department attends to all matters involv
ing buildings or property. Col. R. S. Low was manager 
of the reconstruction department until June 1st, 1918, 
when he resigned; having told the commission last 
January that he would be able to stay only until May. 
He was succeeded by Geo. Archibald, of Toronto. Ralph 
Bell is the secretary of the commission, and H. W. 
Johnston, acting city engineer of Halifax, is consulting 
engineer. Col Low attributes a very large share of the 
credit of the work accomplished to Mr. Johnston, who 
was an indefatigable worker.

c
-4.

ÂÉT-,

.

Halifax Relief Commission’s Offices

of reconstruction, acting city engineer, statistical clerks, 
stenographers, time-keepers, accountants, employment 
agents and transport clerks ; and on the upper floor for the 
chairman of the commission, Secretary Bell, Commissioner
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After the final repairs on, say, John Smith’s house, 4” 

Main Street, have been completed, the district^superin
tendent reports the time and materials used, and this in
formation is compared for checking purposes with the

Fowke, engineers and draftsmen, office staff, tekPh<™e

genTh« 5S25S» Building houses the mM«W 

service, food, records, finance, .military » Also
stationery departments, and C°mm^h™rvidence is heard

and ^hereclaims for -all amounfo 

ptly disposed of if properly presented and proven.

System in Reconstruction Office
All requests for repairs or reconstruction go firsrtto t e 

general office in the reconstruction budding, «
usually handled primarily by the reconstruction man^en
Unless there is apparent attempt-to defraud by claiming

/ ! Tiare

prom

t.r

are

Ti/M' mrepairs to which the applicant i-s not entitled, 
reason for special treatment, a memorandum of the PP 
cation is passed on to the inspection department for £ 
port. There are specially qualified inspector 
various kinds of work required; that is, o_ X 
spectors, sanitary inspectors who work under the direction
of the city’s board of health, etc. - n iniP t e and 
visits the given address and reports on f
actual extent of the damage, its cause, Probabl® C°eSxact 
repair, probable time required for repair, trinli-
amount and size of materials needed. This report in tnph 
cate goes back to the general reconstruction ’ the
approved, one copy is fyled, another copy g 
records office, and the third is sent to the district superin 
tendent in whose territory the work happens to ne.

Halifax and its surrounding territory 
ten districts, each in charge of a supermten en 
a staff of plasterers, carpenters, masons, etc. 
trict has its own headquarters centrally locate w 
district, also its own carpenter shop, storehouse^ to<ff 
room. There is also a general warehouse from wh ch 
materials are requisitioned by the districts, and to whic 
all materials are originally delivered.

;IJk&a />
Typical View of Streets Bordering the Devastated Area

estimate previously made by the inspector, and ^ rea^on- 
11 z~x rz ;s entered on a card as illustrât

The third column of the card below indicates where
further details about each item may be found. R.l - 
further detaitSance to acc0unt No. ,203 m the tem
porary repair records card index. P R- « th.e co^ <ir 
permanent repair records; C.R., chimney repays ; W.R.
"Z* more i.ad.d fyk
ITeoterUZ card, in .he manner indicated on .he follow.

1203

divided into 
who has 

Each dis-

are

5=!S~r,£;ss
John Smith Owner.

Total Cost
PERMANENT REPAIRS

REMARKS

del. by Relief Com.

No. 411Main St.
$136.90

37.90

18.00

25.53

50.50

« OST #1217—$32.40KO.DATEWOKE
Mat.
Jacking in side of house

$104.50

37.90

18.00

25.53

50.50

RR1203Temp. Repairs

3-2-18 RR1505 

PR302 

CR201

ghorelng Foundation
10-3Maso»

6-1Chimney

16115-1Clazlng
2.0.70»
40.92

21.70

17.50 

7.40

51.50 

30.20 

15.75

Carpenter
20.70 

10.72

21.70

17.50 

7.40

51.50 

30.20 

15.75

WR300

SR35
final bill $30.2014-3 Mch. 10-18 Brown's 

Jones Ltd. Bill

Roofing

7-1Plemblng

X9115-3

14-3
Heating

WR300

GR25

PR340

PR400

PR450

Electric

4-36as

23-3

30-3
Plaaterlng

Painting

1-4 Owner to repairPapering
$474.50total11-2llarn
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work ; in this connection, bearing in mind that a large 
number of these repair orders were of very urgent 
character.

All systems in the general office are reduced to the 
simplest form consistent with affording a complete analysis 
of every expenditure and the rapid finding of any item of 
expenditure under any heading—type of work, name of 
owner, or street address. The book-keeping in regard to 
labor, and the preparation of pay-rolls, etc., are mostly 
done automatically by specially devised adding and listing 
machines of large size.

followed by a severe blizzard and very cold weather, and 
there was acute suffering until the windows were replaced 
or boarded up. A separate glass warehouse was estab
lished where the various sized panes were kept in racks 
and were cut to exact measurements before being sent to 
the different jobs, so -as to avoid all waste. Glass was 
purchased twenty carloads at a time. The local dealers 
were cleaned out in a day, and soon so was every dealer in 
St. John, Sydney, New Glasgow and other cities in the 
Maritime provinces. One of the earliest relief shipments 
from Boston, Mass., was half a shipload of glass. Most

Daily Material Inventory
The vacant plant of the Nova Scotia Car Works was 

seized by the commission as the general warehouse. Each 
day the warehouse superintendent makes a report to the 
general office of the incoming material, outgoing material 
and stock on hand. The incoming material reports for 
several months were each made up of from fifty to two 
hundred or more items such as the following :—
Ex. car No. 152708 ... 10 Wasp ranges 

90 bags cement 
14 wooden benches

The Barrett Co.............190 rolls 2 ply roofing
2 casks green stain 

Brandram-Henderso® . 2 bbls. green stain 
2 bbls. brown stain 
20 gals, varnish remover
4 bbls. gasoline
5 bbls. coal oil 

Stairs, Son & Morrow . 6 kegs 4" wire nails 
Etc., etc.

The daily stock sheet is arranged alphabetically and 
generally contains about 350 items such as the following:
Bath tubs ...............................
Beaver-board, sq. ft........................
Benches, wooden ........ ..................
Brick, cars ................ ....................
Cement, bags .............................
Coal, cars .......................................
Hammers, claw .............................
Kitchen sinks ...............................
Lumber, 1" rough spruce boards
Lumber, 2" rough planks ........
Lumber, 3” rough deal ..............
Etc., etc.

These stock lists include all manner of building 
materials, either bought or contributed. For instance, the 
stock list of March 10th, 1918, included various sizes and 
kinds (the quantity of each and kind being' separately re
ported) of axes, bath tubs, beaver-board, benches, blocks, 
bolts, boilers. Bon Ami, bowls, braces, brick, brooms, 
brushes, carbide, cement, church bells, clay, closet bolts, 
clothes lines, coal, copper, cord, crowbars, dampers, dis
infectant, doors, dry cells, extinguishers, files, gasoline, 
glazier points, globes, glue, grease, hammers, handles, 
hasps, heaters, hinges, hooks, hooks and eyes, jars, keys, 
kitchen sinks, knives, knobs, ladders, lanterns, latches, 
laths, lead pipe, levels, lifts, lime, locks, lumber, nails, oil, 
pails, paint, picks, pins, pipe, plaster, pliers, powder, 
pulleys, roofing, rope, sand, sand paper, sash weights, 
saws, scrap lead, scrapers, screw drivers, screws, sets, 
sheathing, shellac, shingles, shovels, snips, soda, stain, 
staples, stove pipe, strainers, tape measures, tar, tar
paulins, tins, turpentine, twine, valves, waste bales, 
wheels, whitening, wicks, wrenches and zinc.

Separate Glass Warehouse
The greatest demand for weeks after the explosion 

for plate glass and ordinary window glass, as practically 
every pane in Halifax and Dartmouth was broken, and 
most of them were blown out entirely. The explosion was

1203RR

Main St. 411

#432 20-12-17 Inspect and repair 
house

TEMP. REPAIRS
#6 Dist. John Smith

I 8.90

24-12-17 RR340 01. B.B. &c. 21.40

26-12-17 RR569 carp.
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Plumbing
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further repairs 
needed

5-3-18 Carpenter and Glaz
ing RR900

28.60

Imperial Oil Co.

45.60

$104.50

139
FOUNDATION

#6 Dist.

6-3-18 13 h., 50c. $6.50

13 h. , 30c. 3.90—10.40

8 Bags Cement 6.00

Sand 1.60— 7.60—$18.00

302PR
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152,920
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John Smith1%
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2
64

350
57.436
11,526
47,442 16
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#6 Dist.

201CR

Main St. 411 

6-1-18 Masons 20 h 

Lab 1rs 20 h 

375 Bricks

John Smith

50c . —10.00 

30c.— 6.00—$16.00 

$5.63 

1.50 

1.20 
1 . 20

2 Bags Cement 

Sand 

Lime
6
2 9.53

$25.53

of the glass came from West Virginia, Ohio and Penn
sylvania, from a score of manufacturers.

Model Labor Camps
In answer to the call for help that went broadcast at 

the time of the accident, workmen were sent to Halifax 
from many parts of Canada and the United States. For 
several months the number of men employed was very 
large, totalling at times about four thousand. Most of

was
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, m„ch of the '™rkt;07“““"yo';i^nestrac,tn
by the manager and assistant manag districtayd by .he Ben.ral supennKhden. wh e each
superintendent visits every job in his distr c .

reportssituated advantageously
of the first 

build-
the large buildings which were 
for use as camps, had been wrecked *> ® 
things that Col. Low had to o wa^^ shown in the
ings. Two camps were built J were estab.
accompanying illustration, a th^ McKay
lished at the curling rink sanitary and clean;
school. These camps are shower baths, porches
with large, comfortable mess ha s, ventilated and
and fire-escapes. The bunk rooms are well
kept remarkably well doomed each €vening on

Each camp superintendent the number
the number of workmen in camp n ^ number in
received and discharged during 1 ’ ^ bunks, the
camp that evening, the num >er o. discharged, the
check numbers of the men received or d.scti ^ ^
number and occupation of the camp P in> and the 
numbers of the men 8 yast dinne* and supper
number of meals served a „ „ school camp for
time. The report of the Alex. .McKay sen ^ .fi the
March 10th, for instance, showed t, < - unoccupied
morning, 16 received, 12 discharged 195 * ly-ng in>
bunks, 89 employed on camp l'^ ’ g sùppers.
1,330 breakfasts, 1,448 dinners and L55» Hi-

9
■P

“Imo” Beached AcrossRuins of a Warehouse—
the Narrows

““lx

,h°" :v» SS&Hr SBSSt Drafted ^M. S. A.

EB' as- B?rxr
Tab Kept on Teams and Motors

Equally accurate record ^'-“1 
ployed. A daily report is "mbe, of hours
team, who wbs the^wner whefe lo’ads were obtained, 
used, number of loads c , cter cf load, team 
where loads were de iv > f numbering) and
number (under commission s system

■a .«a ;I 499
672

.' V 2133
Etc., etc.■I ft

of driver.name

After the Explosion.No«RW”SnC“X"S"’C‘"rdl.

Dr. V. A. Miller, 
sick and not 

and the
medical inspector,

C number of men 
examined and treated,

The camps have a 
who reports daily on the 
working, the number
number in hospital. -indent reports daily the

Every foreman and super t numbers, and this
number of men at work and their a{ office showing
is summarized in a report to work under each su^r- 
how many men in each trade are ‘. • h each superintendent 
intendent, and a list of the 1° „ h which is typical
is handling. The report of March.9 > ^ follow mg 
showed 3,299 men at work, carpenters, i,OI7 !

Blacksmiths, 4; bricklayers, ’ commissary, 163
chauffeurs, 39; checkers, 22 ; c t ’ 150; glaziers,
engineer’s staff, 5 5 estimators, 2 re> 8 ; laborers,
160; handymen, m ; helpers, 2, 36 ; office staff,
609 ; masons, 5 ; mechanics, 17 > fitters, 8 ; plasterers,
43 ! operators, 3 ; painters, 275, V ’ r()oferS| 8: shippers,
132; plumbers, 107; p« hcem , g. superintendents,
2; stablemen, 4; storekeep > ’tchmen, 10. 
teamsters, 77; timekeepers, 21, , office by

Daily reports are sent to the g painting inspector
spector of each trade at work. P the plumbers
reports on the status of each carpenters
report their progress, and so do timely ^ studying these 
and all other basic trades.

i

4k

i m 9

, 24;
Similar reports are made^dmly for the^ ^ make 

and also a whafcondition it is in. The
°f eaCh r^S^manner on the touring cars in
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To prevent the use of ihe touring cars for private 
purposes, a very detailed touring car report is presented 
daily, showing just who has. used each car and for what 
purpose it has been used every minute of the day. A sum
mary at the end of the report shows how many total hours 
each person has used autos, how many cars were in ser
vice, the total number of people who used them and the 
total time for which they were used.

General Summary of Reports
All daily reports of repair work, labor, teams, trucks, 

etc., are summarized in a daily general report to the 
manager of reconstruction. The following is a typical 
example of this general report :—

Report of Repair Work Up To and Including 
March 17th, 1918

Number of requests made for general repairs ..........
Number of houses temporarily completed ...................
Number of repairs completed to soldiers’ homes by

the Military Housing Committee ...........................
Number of barns and stable repairs completed........
Number of houses reported on by city engineer and

listed for permanent repairs ...................................
Number of permanent repair jobs in progress ........
Number of chimneys inspected by district chimney

inspectors and found O.K........................................
Number of chimney repairs completed .........................
Number of sanitary repair requests .......... ..................
Number of sanitary house inspections by city health

board ............................................... '■............................
Number of sanitary repairs completed ................ ..
Total number of men registered : Reconstruction,

6,666 ; Cavicchi & Pegano, 1,200; Bate, McMahon
& Co., 745 ....................................................... ;-----

Total number of men working : Reconstruction, 2,- 
973 ; Cavicchi & Pegano, 464 ; Bate, McMahon &
Co., building temporary dwellings, 250; Eastern 
Investment Corporation, building temporary 
dwellings, 12; Falconer & McDonald, building 
temporary dwellings, 81; Dartmouth relief, 53;
Fairview and Bedford relief, 17 .................. ..........

Total number of teams working : Double, 33 ; single,
16 ......................................................................

Total number of motor trucks .........................
Total number of passenger ^cars ....................

$20,000,000 Cash for Relief
The cash contributions "to the Halifax Relief Com

mission total about $20,000,000, of which $5,000,000 
,000,000 sterling, to be exact) was voted by the British 

government, $12,000,000 by the Dominion government, 
and about $3,000,000 ($2,835,400 up to February 28th, 
1918) by individuals, corporations, associations, munici
palities, provincial governments and others.

The private and public donations of $50,000 
were as follows : British Red Cross, $125,000; Bank of 
Nova Scotia, $100,000 ; Chicago Committee, $130,000 ; 
Mayor’s Fund, London, Eng., $600,000; Province of 
Ontario, $100,000 ; Australia, $250,000 ; Province of 
British Columbia, $50,000 ; Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
Limited, $50,000; Hero Land Bazaar, New York City, 
$75,000 ; Newfoundland, $50,000 ; Royal Bank of Canada, 
$50,000; St. John’s, Newfoundland, $50,000; Greater 
Vancouver, $56,180; Winnipeg Free Press Fund, $85,011.

The amounts expended for rehabilitation and tem
porary relief, plus the amounts so required for the re
mainder of this year, total about $4,000,000, but this does 
not include permanent repairs to damaged property 
the restoration of buildings nor compensation for their 
destruction. An amount of $732,166 was expended by the 
various voluntary committees before the Relief Com
mission assumed control. This included transportation 
to or from Halifax given to 2,308 persons.

There are some special funds not administered by the 
Relief Commission, but none of these are of very large

5,397
5,945

152
68

3,694
1,527

1,268

1,114
1,598

8,611

3,850

49
19
22

or over

nor

amounts excepting the $500,000 fund contributed by the 
people of Massachusetts for the specific purpose of re
furnishing homes the contents of which were destroyed. 
This fund is governed by a Massachusetts committee 
working in co-operation with a Halifax sub-committee.

Amount of the Damage
The Relief Commission appraises the property damage 

as follows :—
Dwellings ............................................ ......................
Contents .....................................................................
Schools .........................................................................
Public Institutions .................................... .................
Business Properties and Merchandise ...................
Municipal, and Public Buildings .............................
Churches, Manufacturing Plants and Specials ..

Total .............................................................

$ 6,476,000 

3,330,000 
342,000
222,000

1,041,000
105,000

3,484,000

$15,000,000
These figures do not take into account the destruction 

of public property belonging to the Canadian Government 
Railways and the Naval Service Department of the Do
minion Government, nor do they include the loss to ship
ping in the harbor of Halifax. The commissioners have 
been unable to obtain an accurate account of these losses, 
but they are of opinion that they may be safely estimated 
as not exceeding $10,000,000. The shipping losses will be 
substantially met by marine and war risk insurance, and 
the restoration of public property has been taken care of 
by the Dominion government. The extent of the whole 
loss (excluding any sums to provide for indemnification for 
loss of life or personal injury, or for trust funds for the 
education or support of victims or their dependents, or for 
loss of taxes to the city of Halifax) is placed at the sum 
of $25,000,000.

The above-mentioned damage to the property of the 
Canadian Government Railways is estimated as follows by 
the railway staff :—-
Piers, Buildings, Tracks, Machinery, Power and

Telegraph Lines, and Signals in Halifax ... $ 751,600
Similar Structures in Dartmouth ... ...................
Rolling Stock ................................................................
Commissary Stores .........................................................
Steamer ............................................................................
Miscellaneous Expenses in Cleaning up and Relief 

Work ........................................................................

52.700 
178,000

17.700 
70,000

155,000

$ 1,225,000Total

Damage to Canadian Government Railways
The explosion occurred in the vicinity of Piers 6 and 8, 

where were located the principal sidings of the Canadian 
Government Railways. For a time it put the railway com
pletely out of commission. Laymen who viewed the 
wreckage predicted that trains would not run into Halifax 
for a month, and even W. A. Duff, assistant chief en
gineer of the Canadian Government Railways, said it 
would take a week. However, Mr. Duff and C. A. Hayes, 
the general manager of the railway, and their staffs, set 
energetically to work ; within two days they had cleared 
the main line and had trains running into the city.

The North Street station, which is the chief passenger 
terminal of Halifax, was practically in ruins, and the main 
tracks leading to the terminals for a distance of three miles 
had been blocked with debris. All telephone, telegraph 
and despatch lines were down, adding to the difficulties of 
operation.

Fortunately the line from Rockingham to the new 
Ocean Terminals, and the terminals themselves, lay be
yond the area of destruction, and although the rails had 
only been used for construction trains and the terminals 
were entirely without any proper means for the unloading 
or loading of freight, and lacked passenger accommoda
tion, yet with such limited facilities as could be tem-
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down inside .he brick w»''s and whn. did r«= was
S,tWsid=wi-°doÏsr arfd’lhe d^rstkawn on. Choir 

Of all the Side v station structure, all the
Sr? window^fixtures were blown off as also hap

pened in the power plants adjoining the station.
On Pier 4 the shed was «J^^the led broken 

had all the trusses on the north h thpkr * ^ ^
and all the doors an win <^v _ side both upstairs and
doors all blown off on the n d > ,teel doors
down. On the south side eight of the larg 

blown off and a number damaged.
blown on -00,000-bushel grain

The roof over the bins 01 me 3 >
elevator was badly damaged.

Damage at Willow Park
At Willow Park, „d ttnSs^n the car

facilities are located, ^ inty miU; oil house and engine 
- >p, stores building, P^n^f J (he engine house was 

house were blown out. portion of it collapsed,
badly damaged and the g • ^ commission, and the
The power piant was put h Street and Deepwater,
power transmission line to also wrecked,
which follows along the city * *tS’n N<)rlh street

jz Ztës&z-gxÆ is
SKSU in view.

Street station was mad disorganization, eight days
NOtWitcïïï^h=l .he branches of .he serve, were

rush relief trains3 possible to 
of the city and carry refugees 

of the day following the 
in'for Montreal also left from 

continued in use

porarily improvised, it 
and supplies to the heart

On the evening

was

therefrom.
disaster, the first regular train 
the new terminals and the latter were 
until the regular station was available. the

Heavy cranes were put to work dearmg a y ^
wreckage, and by the second day a er at’ North

able to leave the régula- passengerwere
Street.

Gangs of men were also put °n 1 '|,v willow
work af Piers No, 2 «"^3, North S,™e. slat,on,
Park and Richmond, and the work P addj-
,0 .he utmos,. Arrangement, were ™he *o « “.tean
tional freight sheds on the completed docks 
Terminals, to replace those lost at Richm 

At the same time, order had 
branches of the railway service- 
terminals called for a large and

were

restored in other 
of theto be

The importance 
varied body of skilled

after the 
working. Construction Organization

Special Railway nization was made
special raiiway construct* g rebuilding the rail-

up to handle the work of repair^ g^ ^ naval dockyard 
way structures, and the ^P ^ of this organization,
were later also p f of construction, an
which consisted of a marmg contracting supermten-
and a naval man, assisted by tw Under this
dents who acted in a consult F field engineers,
Ixiard there were assembled office g ^ storekeeper,
draughtsman, auditors p The office of manager
material men and commissary m assistant general
of construction was held>} • Railways, and the
manager of the C^^^^JdJrThe direct charge of W. 
execution of the work w^er 
A Duff, assistant chief engine

Civic Reconstruction Situation
• normally included a large

The railway organizat actors ; and on account of 
number of engineers anc was ;n progress, there
the Ocean Terminals ' equ;pment available. The
was considerable construct*> cI P position, so on the
city staff was in no such fo committee tele-
morning of the «s^theeme^ hk • 

graphed to Ottawa to ^Vl^Li^tion was well-known 
ColP Low’s genius for rap.f gdec;ded that he was the 
in Halifax and the Col. Low consented to
man to handle the em „ J six months, but

stipulated that his services ;md his staff even tu
tted without remuneration boarding camp,
S upon «ha- Col. U»
and it is understood from t not get so much as
^"^'HaMas work

A

architect

This Fire Department Auto was Travelhng a ^r®®jOQ 

a Mile from
Occurred. The Driver wa^ Wrecked

labor. Hundreds of the employes had had the^^ w^e
the immediate vicinity of tlhe ca < ^ The explosion
naturally concerned about their a ft ' ;o.ht employees 

demoralized the local start. J °and over one
were killed, over forty seriously 1^ regular duties,
thousand were incapacitated r° on from various
Hundreds of employees were wboje ncw staff had to

Seat and the

had
The

parts of the line to fill the gap, 
be organized.

As soon as
possible a survey wa^madeo^tlmra»]‘way 

properties. At Pier 9, the mos explosion was such 
along the waterfront, the force of ^ Pier 8 was

. that the wooden shed had totally collapsed ^ ^ ^
destroyed from the water le\e iff > , :ust a few weeks
struction of which had been comp No trace of it

completely blown away.previously, was 
remained.

Richmond yard station, car 
pens were blown to atoms ; t, e 
useless and the switchmen s
wrecked as to be unfit for 1 c pnir. n sustained very

The North Street passenger ^ ^ train shed roof 
heavy damage. A large por > collapsed and fell
was blown up, the remainder prnct.ca ly

and cattle 
rendered

badly

repair buildings 
water tank was 
shanties were so

i*
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Shelter was the crying need of the hour after the ex
plosion. The temperature dropped to 12° below zero and 
snow fell the night of the disaster and kept on falling 
most of the time until nearly April, 
winter that Halifax had experienced in twenty years, and 
enormous efforts had to be made to house temporarily 
the afflicted thousands. Owing to the storms, even the 
work of merely repairing semi-shattered houses 
difficult ; but it progressed rapidly. Glass and glaziers 
poured into Halifax from every direction.

Eighty-four Temporary Apartment Houses
“We need food and glass, especially glass,” Col. Low 

telegraphed broadcast. Chimneys were the next consider
ation, for fire-places and furnaces in thousands of houses 
could not be lit owing to damaged chimneys. Next, a type 
of temporary dwelling for the homeless had to be devised, 
and a city of frame and beaver-board structures sprang 
up at the rate of an apartment an hour. These dwellings 
were standardized in the form of two-story apartment 
houses, each house containing eight four-room-and-bath 
apartments.

Forty-four of these apartment houses were erected on 
South Commons by contractors, forty in the Exhibition 
Grounds by the commission, ten on Garrison Commons 
by Bate, McMahon & Co. (the firm doing this work free 
of charge), and eight in Dartmouth by the commission, 
a total of 102 houses, or 816 apartments.

In addition to the construction of the ten apartments 
and the two office buildings, and the services of Col. Low 
and his staff, the firm of Bate, McMahon & Co. also 
furnished the commission with about $25,000 worth of 
needed machinery for reconstruction plant. The firm had 
been asked by Chairman Rogers to help with the 
struction of the temporary buildings by assuming 
tracts, but they agreed to help only upon the under
standing that their services would be accepted without 
remuneration.

Of the 44 apartments erected under contract, the 
Eastern Investment Corporation built twenty, and 
F a leone r & MacDonald buijt twenty-four. The lump 
contract price was $6,600 per house, exclusive of water 
and sewerage works.

Sanitary Precautions
The commission decided that a separate organization 

should be effected for clearing the devastated area, and 
awarded a contract to Cavicchi & Pegano, contractors, of 
Halifax, to carry out that part of the work. They were 
paid a lump sum price per load of debris carried away and 
also a certain sum for the remains of each body found* 
and the work was done very carefully so as to find every 
victim.

It was the worst

was

Dr. J.W.S.McCullough, head of the Ontario Provincial 
Board of Health, went to Halifax as consulting sanitary 
specialist, and upon his advice the devastated 
quickly and most thoroughly cleared of every particle of 
debris, to prevent unsanitary conditions arising, and 
possible epidemics, with the coming of warmer weather. 
Every drain was removed down to the sewer connections. 
The water mains and sewers were not injured, so far as 
could be ascertained upon inspection by the city engineer.

area was

Town Planning Scheme
The devastated areas will be rebuilt under the direction 

of the commission. In this work a definite “town plan” 
will be followed. The scheme is being prepared by the 
town planning boards of the city and county under the 
advice of Thos. Adams, of the Commission, of Conserva
tion, who has been appointed consultant to both boards. 
In co-operation with the city engineering department, 
these boards are preparing draft schemes for five areas.

PI. L. Seymour, D.L.S., of the surveyor-general’s 
staff, Ottawa, has been loaned to the Commission of Con
servation to assist with this work.

One scheme is being prepared for the city of Halifax 
for an area of about 3,285 acres and four schemes are 
being drafted for adjacent parts of the county of Halifax, 
comprising an aggregate area of about 20,000 acres. R. 
M. Hattie is secretary to the Town Planning Board. 
Public notice has been published under the Nova Scotia 
Town Planning Act of 1915, of the intention to proceed 
with this work under authority of the provincial 
missioner of works and mines.

con-
con-

com-sum

Greatest Explosion in History
At the official investigation into the cause and responsi

bility for the disaster, an American engineer in the 
ploy of one of the largest manufacturers of explosives in 
the United States, and who had been selected by them to 
give expert testimony at the enquiry, said that the ex
plosion at Halifax was the greatest that had ever occurred 
in the history of the world.

Explosives, he testified, are of two classes : (1) Gun
powder, the explosion of which is comparatively slow, as 
the material is a mechanical mixture and the flame has to 
spread from layer to layer. Such a material requires only 
flame to set it off, and its properties as an explosive are 
not improved by the action of a detonator, although that 
means of firing it can be employed. Gunpowder cannot 
be exploded by shock alone. (2) High explosives, such 
as T.N.T., picric acid, nitro-glycerine, and dynamite. 
These substances'can be exploded by means of flame, but 
the best results are obtained by means of a detonator, 
such as a mercury fulminate blasting cap. This results 
in an instantaneous release of the explosive into a gaseous 
form. The gas expands at the rate of 7,600 metres a 
second, that is to say, about 8,300 yards,
4^ miles a second. This applies to T.N.T. Ordinary 
blasting charges expand at the rate of three to four 
thousand yards a second. Of course, the effect of the 
explosion varies, picric acid or T.N.T. causing the

Early Resumption of Business
Speedy rehabilitation, so as to permit of early resump

tion of business, was the aim in determining what recon
struction should first be given attention, 
of enabling the citizens to “carry on” again independently 
of charitable relief was the one adopted by the commission. 
The population of Halifax city and county at the time of 
the 1911 census was 74,662, and was estimated at over 
80,000 at the time of the disaster ; but more people than 
that number were affected, owing to the interruption to 
shipping. The exports from the port of Halifax for the 
year 1917 totalled $142,000,000; imports, $10,000,000. 
The customs receipts totalled $2,500,000 ; building per
mits, $900,000 ; value of manufactured products, $22 
000,000; post-office receipts, $1,800,000; bank clearings, 
$152,000,000 ; civic assessment, $38,000,000 ; shipping, 
17,100,000 tons ; freight handled, 1,700,000 tons. The 
business that was interrupted by the explosion was, there
fore, of no mean proportions, and the Relief Commission 
wanted the same sort of rapid construction work that had 
built Valcartier and Borden military camps in world’s 
record time. It is true that there were some who pre
ferred to assume the rôle of obstructionists rather than 
reconstructionists, but in the main the people bent to the 
task eagerly and helped Col. Low in every possible way 
to carry out the decisions of the Relief Commission.

ein-

The principle
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greatest results when detonated in a 
high density.

The rapid expansion of this gas 
dared the witness, drives the air away from the 
which the explosion extends. But the gases c<x,l rapidly, 
and as they cool they again contract, creating ^
vacuum and allowing the air to rus 1 m g return
affected area. It was this sudden withdrawal and retu 
of the air over Halifax which caused houses to collapse 
like cardboard boxes and smashed the windows door 
of more substantial structures. The witness said that ^ 
though it would be too light to be seen m y » ’ yexplosion would be accompanied by a flame which wotdd 
spread over the whole area of the exp osion and he had 
no doubt that this flame was responsible for houses be g 
set instantaneously on fire, although possi y .

fire would have occurred anyway from the upsett g

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATIONMUNICIPALconfined space, at
E. V. Buchanan, of 

the Associa- 
of Ontario in 

Falls Park last

T was very fitting, said President 
London, Ont., in opening the meeting • 
tion of Municipal Electrical Engineers 

th. Refectory in », ,h,

million horse-power municipal electrical
About 160 engineers, represen g J which are

plants throughout Ontario ^ which lasted two
Hydro plants, attended the conven ^ ago A
days. The association - _ vvere asked to
hundred and eighty-four mumap Toronto, and
join, said Secretary R. A- Clejne, ^^5. Thare
dShT,Thai,^“o,:, eight hundred doll»,, » th.

Iin all directions, de
area over

association’s credit. ODened, the delegatesjust before the convention opened, ^ ^
watched a blast made or ® and wh;ch will make 
line which is nearing completio , more horse.
nossible the development of admit 5 
Lwer at the Ontario Power plan .
P° • ' the convention were

cases 
of stoves.

The greatest previous explosion, said the ^
that of 500,000 pounds of dynamite whic ‘-Black
steamer “Alum Chine” in Baltimore harbor.
Tom” Island explosions of last year 
350,000 pounds of explosives similar to 
up at Halifax, distributed on freight cars 
Even then, there were several different exPos‘ ' 
island is about one and a half miles from tea ,
York, where much damage was done, an g 
broken in some parts of Brooklyn, our Rage
There is no doubt, testified the witness that the w. 8
at Halifax was the worst ever created by any p 
in the history of the world.

caused by about 
those which blew 

and lighters.
The

were as follows :—
read at

“Factory ^N-ional Lamp
nSafCric COo CWeland^

b ,HT1LES»nd!.=iEf electrical inapecw, Hydro-

Electric Power Commision,^r?af gasman,” by Geo.
-Thirty Years as a d Electric Co., St.

Rough, vice-president, Packara

by Fred. W

The papers . Madgsick, of the en- 
Works of

New
thewas

. Field, H.M. TradeCatharines.
Overseas

Commissioner, Tor®nt°' , n0uS Motors to Industrial 
A manager, Hydr.-E.ec,no

System, Walkerville, Ont. g Madden> saies engineer,

» valuable
d.m"”or»hS and successful me,hod o, resusc- 

tation.

Trade,

ONTARIO’S METALLIFEROUS PRODUCTION

Returns received by the Ontario Bureau °f, Mines f°^th
three months ended March 3ist> r9l8’ ?. , ■ alues areFor purposes of comparison the cmantitiesjmd values
given for the corresponding period in 1917 •
Summary of Metalliferous Production First Quarter of

Quantity. Value. er of the Hydro-Electric 
talk on the 

which the mem-

1918. hydraulic _minute
after

,27,692 its',387 $2,601^760 $2,265,521

...3,945,957 4,H4,856 2,831,873 3,7
78,668
66,798

Product.
Gold (ounces)
Silver (ounces) 
Cobalt (metallic)

(lbs.) ..................
Cobalt oxide (lbs.) 
Nickel oxide (lbs.) 
Nickel (metallic)

(lbs.) ..........
Other Cobalt & nickel 

compounds (lbs.) 
«Nickel in matte

H. G. Acres
Power Commission, gave

and the big Bucyrus ,^ted for the ensuing
The following officers ^ manager of the

P"eS/fe Tjtihties Commission; vice-president, E.
London Public Utihtie Hamilton; secretary, S. A.
I. Sifton, Hydro manag . municipal department,
Clemen,, assis,*- «•*£&*., treasurer, R- Ç 
Hydro-Electric Power Co™ , thc Hydro-Elec,r.c 
McCollum, municipal auditor

amended to reimburse the members 
The by-laws were amende the convention,

for their railway cxPef^J"dents to the list of officers; 
to add five district v,ce-pres,de ffice.holdlng com-
and to admit non-voting .and annum. This class
mercial members at a fee f $man^facturers, contractors 
‘‘.■SKA; equipment »„d suppdes dealmg

dlmctiy with *« municipalities-
The Class A members are

which can be represented a th
chief operating executive of

1917.

75,625
130,48637,545

81,760
84,710
83,014

5,495 550
17,662

18,386

5,806,200

1,748,99°

127,916
3,948,209

24,548
5,066

44,154 

143,381 

9,677 5,070,41°

13,695118,292

10,141(tons)
«Copper in 

(tons)
Copper ore (tons) ..
Iron ore (toms) ..
Pig iron (tons) .. ;.
Molybdenite, concen

trates (lbs.) .......
Lead, pig (lbs.) ...
----------------- - 1 a at 20 cents and nickel at 25

«Copper in matte was valued « ^ ^ haye been piaced
cents per pound in i9*7- For I^' resoectively.
,, ,8K and 30 cents per po»i

Molvbdenite ore. to the extent > Renfrew Molyb- 
by the Mines Branch, Ottawa, and The output
denum Mines, Limited, at Mount St. direCt to France, 
of the last-mentioned comPal?.. d Belleville for the pro- 
There are works at both Orillia
duction of ferro-molybdenum.

matte 2,025,227
44,097
58,205

4,7275,063
i,507

23,035
163,020

32,530 148,752 2,743,441
Commission.Power

32,202
27,290

17,410
60,28325,073

263,046

treated
the municipalities, each of

meetings only by the
municipality’s utility.
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carried by pure arch action—a still safer structure would 
result. Higher unit stresses than are now common could 
be used with safety, if arch action could be made 
definite from the start. The factor of safety to be used 
would depend on the importance of the particular 
structure in each case.

The two main reasons for the phenomenon that an 
arch dam does not act as an arch before considerable load 
has been thrown on it are, as is well known : First, the 
shortening of the arch rib due to shrinkage ; and, second, 
because the arch is fastened to the foundation.

The shortening of the arch rib is caused by the natural 
shrinkage of the concrete as it sets, the dissipation of the 
chemical heat, the permanent set after the reservoir has 
filled once, and the fact that dams are of necessity almost 
always built during the season of highest temperature.

1 his shortening of the arch rib is plainly visible on 
dams provided with contraction joints. With an empty

•Abstract of paper presented before the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, June 5th, 1918.

In the case where the arch has not cracked, although 
under the influence of tensile stresses, the water level in 
the reservoir will have to rise until this tension has been 
compensated for by pressing back the cantilever. The 
remainder of the water load is then divided up between 
the arch, the curved beam, and the cantilever, according 
to their relative capacities for sustaining load.

The fact that the arch is fastened to the foundation 
prevents any considerable arch action from taking place 
at or near the latter ; this, however, is not detrimental to 
the safety of the structure, such as would be the shorten
ing of the arch due to shrinkage. The load on the lower 
portion of the arch' causes shearing stresses in the con
crete next to the rock and for some distance above and 
below. These shearing stresses, in turn, cause an 
elastic deformation, of both the dam and the rock founda
tion, to take place in a down-stream direction, especially 
at the crown of the arch, where the movement in that 
direction is the greatest. Ordinarily, the rock bottom has 
a higher modulus of elasticity than the concrete ; it is well 
supported laterally from all sides, and therefore offers

more
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IMPROVING ARCH ACTION IN ARCH DAMS* 

By L. R. Jorgensen, M.Am.Soc.C.E.

reservoir, during cold weather, these joints will have 
opened up from % in. to perhaps as much as jjjj in., where 
spaced, say, 60 ft. apart. If not provided with contrac
tion joints, a dam of heavy cross-sectional area will 
doubtedly show craçks at more or less regular intervals 
from 40 to 80 ft. apart, 
area may not always crack, as it is somewhat flexible, and 
the crown can often be pulled in a down-stream direction 
without developing excessive tension in the arch.

In cases where the contraction joints have opened up, 
the water level in the reservoir will have to rise a certain 
distance in order to throw sufficient load on the structure 
to force the dam, acting as a cantilever, to deflect in, a 
down-stream direction, before the voussoirs—that is, the 
bodies between the contraction joints 
with one another. Only from that moment does the 
remainder of the water load divide up between the arch, 
the curved beam, and the cantilever.

un-” I VTE fact that arch dams, and mainly those of heavy 
-E. sectional area, do not develop arch action before

A dam of slim cross-sectional
considerable load has been applied to them, is gen

erally known, but, to a great extent, has not been 
especially considered in their design.

At present, working stresses of about 25 tons per' 
square foot, as used in ordinary dam practice, 
sufficiently low to produce a safe structure, even in spite 
of the fact that the formulas used for the design do not 
consider everything.

It is obvious, however, that if the practical arch could 
be constructed in such a way as to coincide more nearly 
with the ideal arch—that is, one which acts as an arch 
from the very start, and in which the load is mainly

are
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of doubtful value. The best thing to do seems to be to 
extend downward, in a uniform direction the curve 
obtained from observations at higher elevations.

TÏe measurements on the Salmon Creek dam were 
1 n October 8th 1014, when the reservoir was

The actual zero will lie a little to the 
the water will be low

et— “«T srrittTo

measurements of such movements are very 
make correctly, as they are so smal in this regmm

A trial calculation will ordinanly £

the lower fifth

points on
Figs, i and 2 

left; it may be some

! was sufficient to keep the contraction joints (on y

cl°bCd" Construction Features Cause Peculiarity
There is not much that need be explained about the 
V f 1 first and second deflection measurements— 

results of the and November 24th, igH-
those taken on Oct > ’ . t- crown in a down-
The water kept rising, deflecting expected.
stream direction, about J*s ™ g No. 4, taken on May 
The fourth «asuremW Curve about this

25 ZlX ?» - %s%£Z£ %£%
095, wh.ch .ssM more ap,s ^ b, «.Mfruction

which must be known to be appreciated
. ct-on construction work late in 

As it was pessary Pekvation> the zone of the
built during the coldest portion 

of the following spring.
there-

. on time beforethe foundation, evenshearing stresses at 
shear alone carried all the load on, say, enoug
of the dam, , „ ;n

The unit shearing stresses, m most cases P P
all cases), will be less than the unit weig i • bt of

stresses along horizontal planes.
Deflection Curves

and 2 are typical for the 
arch dam due to different 

of the dam body.

The curves shown on Figs. 1 
deflection of the crown of an 
water loads and different temperatures

curves.
featuresESI

the fall of 1913 
dam in this vicinity was
of the fall and the coMest portion,,^ ^ ^ ^
The total shrinkage of h and the arch, there
fore, has been less than S ’ tQtal load than it
fore, takes a greater proportion t is trans-
does’ either above or below cantilever) to this

!0Sh‘aT: and belows vS^alT",h1

4. but this would be ex-
fromzone 

load also
crest, as

1360Curve No. 5 s^WS^^îob 4, "though SSthe water 
tion of the dam than Cu ^ No. - was plotted
load is only Ugh- y h£e„r'0^Uembe, and, ,9.5, a. a
from measurements take and ^ for some
time when the days had warm days around May
time, compared with the g, ^ indicates that the 
i8th (Curve No 4^ Curve ^ than that of the water
outside temperature has bee {or some time
and the dam body below theater ^ ^ u forced

deforma-

Fig. 4-Salmon Creek Dam, Near Juneau, Alaska. 
168 Feet High

The curves are plotted from measurements dam
Salmon Creek dam, near Juneau, ' 6g ft high,
(Fig. 4) is of the constant-angle arch type,
with a crest span of 550 ft. cation at the crown.

Fig. 3 shows the maximum cr • • cf horizontal
On this cross-section is indicated a number* ^ 
steel rods embedded in the mason1'}'- .. on the down- 
steel rods are provided with coppe P° The different 
stream end for weather-proofing pu P 0jnts through

"readings were obtained by sigltin?. ■ re<yard to fixed
a transit and determining their position m reB
bench-marks. deformation close to,

It is very difficult to measure a transit read
er at, the foundation. It is so sma ^ a stationary 
ing would not be- accurate enOUg, ’ ‘ the ground, down 
measuring apparatus was arrangc to be at least 50 ft. 
stream, from the dam, it wou c - does not take part 
distant in order to 1)6 on''load- on the dam. The 
in any movement caused by z long
measuring tape or rod then . C°^mpensated for tern- 
measurements taken must error in such calcula-
perature changes, and even aSrna make this method 
tions or estimates will be sufficient to ma

as
eater shortening of the arch (rib) 

lower temperature in
downstream to a 
tion as a re: 
in the uppe 
the upper e

region, produced by a
posed portion of the dam.

Deformation Due to Temperature Change,
Curves Nos. 6 and T

the deformation due to W" s__thit due to reser- 
water load is the same “‘ ^mperature of the dam body
voir full—but the average tempe ^ Curye No- 6 were 
was high when the mensu ^ Jow when the measure- 
taken, on June 25th, 19 5> . on October 27th,
ments for Curve N°- 7 "e 'are still’shorter and colder in 
1917. The days, of course, a -n the latter part of
K«r ÏÏTiotoU was the last da, the reser.o.r 

rfTtt™titon"w’=™5l«aT=ibk for that. «S already

explained.

was
that all

ft)
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^ to form slot
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Packing to tighten apace between 
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Main vertical atatlonary 
grout pipe 2 X "

CONTRACTION JOINT

j NarroW slot In pipe 
/ for greet to escape

B
TOP VIEW

[ 2
(Slot, to be in line with 

contreetien join 
covered with I

nnd cheese cloth

gallons daily, and has amounted to as much as 450,000 
gallons daily. This can be eliminated by grouting the 
joints under pressure ; still, the main purpose of this 
grouting is to compel the arch dam to act as an arch from 
the very moment the water begins to fill the reservoir.

0

I—~D

0
I 1

0

0

0II
Fig. 6 Fig. 7 Fig. 8

Forcing the grout into the contraction joints, and 
keeping it there under pressure until it has set, presses 
the crown of the arch in an up-stream direction, and puts 
shear on the foundation in the opposite direction to that 
due to the water load. It seems logical, therefore, to use 
such a grout pressure as will force the crown up stream 
half the total amount of the deflection resulting from a 
full reservoir. In this way the maximum shearing 
stresses are reduced by one-half (reservoir full), the maxi
mum cantilever stresses are reduced by one-half, and, 
when fully loaded, the arch compression should then be 
as nearly as possible in accordance with the values 
obtained from the simple formula :

Unit compression = I Init water pressure x uostream radius 
Thickness of section

A check on the necessary grout pressure can be 
obtained by sighting across the crown of the arch with a 
transit, after first establishing the necessary bench-marks.

Great refinement in choice of final grout pressure, 
however, cannot be counted on, and is not essential. 
Considering the great influence of the temperature on the 
total deflection of the arch structure, as can be seen from 
the curves, especially Curves Nos. 6 and 7, it is necessary 
to use some judgment as to what the grout pressure 
should be in each case.

As a general rule, it can be stated that the grouting 
ought to be accomplished at a time when the structure is 
cold, and when the joints, therefore, have opened to their 
maximum extent, permitting easy access for the flow of 
all parts of thin grout (1 cement to 7 water to start with 
and thicker to finish). A large dam will generally have 
the least volume during March, and, therefore, the 
traction joints will have opened up a maximum during 
this time, if the reservoir is empty.

When applying the grout pressure at such a time, it 
should be kept in mind that the dam body is larger at any 
other time, due to an increase in temperature, and that, 
with the cracks closed, the compression per square inch

ron-

/
Wi p®) ]F

Fig. 5—Arrangement of Pipes for Grouting

At the same time, this grouting will greatly improve 
the watertightness of the dam.

It is well known that contraction joints, even of the 
most efficient design, cannot be expected to be entirely 
watertight. The leakage through such joints on large 
structures may easily amount to from 10,000 to 20,000

1 hat the upper end of Curve No. 6 turns in an up
stream direction, the same as on Curves Nos. 2, 3 and 4, 
is only logical. All dams—and this is no exception—are 
provided with an excess of material at the crest, and 
therefore the stresses and the resulting deformation must 
be less in this than in lower zones ; besides, for Curves 
Nos. 4 and 6, the outside temperature, and therefore, 
also, the temperature of the dam body, especially at the 
crest, was higher than that of the water on May 18th and 
on June 25th.

This higher temperature of the crest portion tends to 
accentuate the pointing of the upper portion of Curves 
Nos. 4 and 6 in an up-stream direction. Curve No. 7 
(October 27th, 1915) indicates the effect of lower tem
peratures of the crest portion, than that of the water and 
of lower portions of the dam body.

The horizontal scale of these curves is exaggerated 
1,200 times, in order to show the results more plainly. In 
reality, the curves are smooth, although the irregularities, 
as shown, are present.

In the foregoing description, some of the actions and 
behaviors of arch dams have been explained in detail. In 
the following the method of eliminating some of the un
desirable features and making the structure act more like 
a theoretical arch, than otherwise possible, will be 
outlined.

By a simple system of iron pipes (shown in Figs. 5 to 
8), distributed on the face of the contraction joints, and 
provided with slots at certain intervals, it is possible to 
deliver cement grout under pressure into the space (from 
% to H in- wide) between adjacent walls of the contrac
tion joints, and put initial axial compression into the 
whole structure, thereby making it act like a solid arch.

1h Upper end connected to grout pump

4*-----Movable pipe
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pipe is inserted in the stationary vertical pipe at the time 
grouting is to be done, as indicated in Fig. 5.

When starting to grout, one end of this movable pipe 
is to be at the bottom of the vertical pipe, the upper end 
being connected to the grout pump by a ncx.bte connec- 
tion Grout is forced through the movable pipe and flows 
through the lower Tee, the lower horizontal pipes and 
the slots in them ; out into the space between the walls of 
the contraction joints, and rises vertically.

Before grouting commences the down-stream end of 
the contraction joints should be caulked (with lead WOO1) 
except for small stretches left open for exploration pur
poses. These are closed when the grout starts to flow out
of them. The up-stream end of the conti action joints
generally provided with copper plates or other kinds f
effective stops. .

When the grout has reached the second story of hori
zontal pipes, or nearly to it, the movable pipe is raised 
so thatPthe lower end is just above the Tee connection 

' leading to those pipes. Grout is then forced into them, 
a„d proceeding in the same manner as previously de
scribed the crest is eventually reached. 1 hen finally,
he pressure is kept on until tire filler has thoroughly set. 

It is Se grout pressure used on the last, or preferably on 
he last two joints, spaced one-third of the arch length 

-mart that determines the initial arch compression, and 
therefore on these the greatest care should be exercised.

of contact surface will be increased as the temperature 
of the dam body increases.

Thus far only arch dams 
it would not require much explanation 
vantage of tight grouted contraction joints 
gravity dams also.

Grouting the contraction joints under pressure on 
straight dams throws longitudinal compression on the 
structure, and enables it to act as a jeam e over 
ends, at least until the initial compression has been over
come by the beam tension. A trial calcu a ion . P
that the factor of safety has been gréa y m ’
especially at the lower levels, unless the dam is very g-

have been mentioned, but 
to show the ad- 

on straight

are

Grouting Worth Its Cost

waSgE,Î5 the dam, C’fo"3* £

reasons for assuming that a tight dam is go S 
safe for a longer time than a leaky one, although the 
writer is not attempting to predict the probable natural

the

life of any dam. . . .
A straight dam which has its,/°nt™f^VmtÏ 

grouted under pressure during the co d ®€as°a’ warm 
matically have this pressure increased uri »

> season, at the site of about u lbs. per square mchjtor 
each degree of rise of temperature o t rc c This,
Fahr., as this material tries to expand an r ^of coirso, should be allowed for, when «1==™^^ 
grouting pressure for a straight dam. h ^ ^ ession 
objection, however, to having a long
of, say, from 200 to 300 lbs. per square inch, or even 
more, on the concrete during the warm season.

A typical grout piping arrangement for a ra
dam section is shown by Figs. 5 and 0.

Feed Pipes Remain in Dam
On the plan of the contraction joint on Fig. 5 

are two vertical feed pipes which are esl & g tem Gf 
of the kind shown. Each vertical pip These hori-
horizontal pipes arranged at differen LV ^ tbey cr0ss» PP«X'*j «£ T ÆITÆ ar« 
the open space of a joint (1 ig- 5)- h r and
put in place, these slots are cove' d ^ Jtering the 
cheesecloth to prevent the co Later, when
pipes from the outside and bloC^"gcover;ng will either 
the contraction joints open, t jjj burst it
adhere to the concrete, or the grout pressure w

care

Grouting During Cold Weather
If a dam is so large and high that it takes two or three 

seasons to build it, it is advisable to grout the lower third 
5 the height at the end of the cold season before the 

minn of the dam is continued; otherwise, the
later ^expansion (Poisson’s ratio), due to the weight of 
lateral expan t tefid tQ cloS€ the contraction joints.

tending to prevent complete contraction.
When grouted during cold weather, an

^r5“ruzn jars —
tened out AU told^ ^ ^ ca]culated> and be more 
as intended, c. . -outing of the contractionwrtrtigr sïaTghTJszrs*** <* m-

.Seased, due to the positive beam action, and also be

Figs"Tand^'illustrate a simple arrangement of grout 

piping’ for the contraction jo.nts of a small dam.

arch dam will 
stresses, and

more

°P<The pipes cannot be recovered,
buried in the dam. They are n ^ cond;’ion from the 
order to keep the grout m a <3 through a slot very 
time it leaves the pump.until it p- • The iron walls of 
close to the desired point of °cp^‘ water in the grout; 
the pipes do not absorb any ^ sOCm gs the grout
the absorption, however, comm ;n contact with
leaves the exit slot in the pipe a „rPfore his outside 
the concrete walls of the joint. 1 . e extent. The 
grout sets first and shrinks, to a , &a long time, is 
grout in the pipe system,.being u fi]1 out thc cavities 
able to follow up the shrinkag - tf,e filler has
and keep the joint under pressure 
solidified, in from to 1 b°Lir or

The pub ic utilities °Vh^Exception of the street railway 
satisfactory basis, with the adopted with a view to wip- 
system, and new rates have b Th(i statement of revenue
ing out the deficit on this:ic“adenartments. for the month of 
and expenditure of the for all utilities.
March, 'O'»-’« mïï.ïï of year i. *37,543.

,h« corresponding ,=r,od „ ,„7.

A company,

hSSmjf u—$couver. It is understood about. ^ wiu be 4<? tons
be invested, and the da P ber The company has timber 
of pulp and 100,000 feet ofjumb ^ ^ thc has been
resources totalling five b ; dudes 5ome fine spruce,

as =00- as »=«
in aeroplane construction.

Avoiding Air Pockets
much as possible, and other- 

grouting should proceed 
second, and movable,

To avoid air pockets as 
wise to insure uniform work, t re 
from the bottom up; therefore a



SUPERELEVATION OF HIGHWAY CURVES* 

By J. W. Lowell

TVS"ANY people look upon superelevation as a con- 
venience to automobile traffic and especially the 
speed fan. Some take into consideration the factor 

of safety, but few have given serious thought to the 
question of maintenance which is equally important.

Any observing person who uses the road knows that 
curves are generally in worse condition than the straight

Naturally the smoothness and 
wearing quality of road surface in
fluence the effectiveness of supereleva
tion to a small extent where only part 
compensation is attained, but after all, 
we have this condition on roads as 
now built.

8

Radius 8m feet

Fig. 1—Curves for Superelevation of l in. to 1 % ins. Per Foot for Sneeds
Up to 40 Miles Per Hour

There are probably many ideas as 
how best to construct a superelevated 
curve.

8
The problem can be made just 

as complex as the designer desires. 
The simplest method is to construct 
at full elevation by raising the outer 

edge, keeping the inner one to grade and changing from 
crown the superelevation in a distance of about 30 ft. on 
the straight road.

road. This condition appeared simultaneously with the 
motor veh cle an'd has likewise grown with it. One need 
only to be in an automobile and feel the thrust against the 
side of the car when rounding a curve to appreciate why 
pavements ravel, rut and wear out fast.

the entire curve

It is hard to
realize the severity of the thrust given to the pavement 
sui lace and to the wheels and tires of a car when rounding 
a curve, but we know it is sometimes great enough to 
cause heavy cars to tip completely 
road race-course just after a race is a good example of 
accelerated disintegration of roads

Safety to traffic is a problem which must be given 
serious consideration, for fatalities

NEW INCORPORATIONS
over. A curve on a

Sandon, B.C.—Silversmith Mines, Ltd., $750,000.
Victoria, B.C.—National Motor Co., Ltd., $10,000.
Kamloops, B.C.—Mountain Sawmills, Ltd., $50000
Quebec, Que.-Mile End Milling Co., Ltd., $200 

Turgeon, E. Turgeon.
tv 7?r,°nt0’ ?nt„—Hil! Gold Mining Co., Ltd., $3 
W. Gilchrist, J. Stewart, H. J. Stewart.
T T<-S!ratfTt°/d,A 0!lt,~'Mcl?ermid a»d Kyle, Ltd., $40,000; T. 
J. Kyle, M. A. McDermid, E. McDermid.
Pm.]L0.ng.Ueil’T Que-—Standard Foundry, Limited, $go,ooo. 
Emile Colas, Jules Colas, Miss Emelie Colas.

Three Rivers Que.-Bellefeuille & Trepanier, Limitée
$49,5oo. Auguste Beflefeuille, Bruno J. Trepanier

Admaston, Ont.—North Bonmechere Telephone Associa
tion, Ltd., $,00,000; J. Barr, J. Payne, R. B. Leich
ed :::SSi8VMle; ^Ue;rGr,egoirc Lumber Corporation, 
ed, $45,000. M M. Napoleon Grégoire, J. L. Gosselin.

Montreal, ue—Union Engine Machine Works Tid 
Kenny00 Gnffith Lloyd Williams, Janet Burge, Peter’Joseph

on curves.

are increasing at an 
Superelevating curves will not be a ,000; E.enormous rate, 

panacea for all road troubles, but it should lessen the 
fatalities on curves, which is one of the places where many 
occur. The strain on automobile wheels sometimes 
breaks them, causing serious accident, 
eliminated by superelevation which does away with thrust. 
Superelevation makes both road tracks alike and there re
mains no object to cross over to the wrong side. With 
I lie crowned road there is a tendency for drivers to take 
the inside of the curve to avail themselves of the 
elevation formed by the

Superelevation will result in convenience for all 
traffic which constitutes the majority of vehicles, 
driving and riding will be safer, smoother 
nomical and more comfortable.

,000,000 ;

This can be

super-
crown.

Limit-
motor 
Both 

more eco-

The Pas, Man.—Herb 1 
Clive J. McLeod,

Gold Mines, Limited. $1,. 
rose S. Everall, Harley M.000,000.

Hughes.*“Concrete Highway Magazine.”

However, roads are built to accommodate all kinds of 
traffic and therefore must be designed for the horse as 
well as the motor. These represent the extremes in speed 
and stability of footing.

If we superelevate for motors at high speed the horse 
cannot keep his footing, therefore the maximum super
elevation attained should not exceed Y in. per foot of 
width for hard surfaced roads such as concrete and brick 
and 1 Y ins. per foot of width for stone, gravel or dirt 
roads. With these slopes horses should pull comfortably, 
for they are not greater than the ordinary crown.

Just to what extent this small
amount of superelevation will be of 
value is illustrated by Fig. 1, showing 
the speeds that may be attained on 
various sized, curves for these small 
superelevations. Analyzing the curves 
with the thought in mind that the 
sharpness of curve controls the speed, 
it is evident that the permissible 
superelevation compensates for speeds 
that are likely to occur on most curves 
from the sharpest to the flattest. 
Should the speed be excessive and not 
entirely compensated, we have at least 
by our superelevation minimized its 
effect.
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TA ESPITE the terrible effects of ^ ‘ nllïax

LJ explosion, or perhaps PartlTaS ^ in’Canada.
is to-day one of the most prosp splendidly from

Halifax has recovered courageous y - devastated area 
the effects of the explosion, and w e . n Halifax
has been rebuilt according to a modern town p

from the ashes.will rise great and glorious - „ ,:f :ts
Assuming that the government will ; ne cf

due, nothing can prevent that ^^““fura! ad-
the most famous m the world. ultimately be-
vantages, physical and geograp uca , usiest, on the

of the busiest, if not thecoming one

,, ôts;
is line news. Halifax needs sh.pbuüdmg vej ^ 
deed. Without a big shipbuildi g P ‘ ’ shipping trade,
never attain its proper place in th wo Id * h PP ^

The taking over by the gowinmer ^^ e1pn in the 
Graving Dock Company’s propei y 
right direction. A larger 
competition between

The recent

is also a step

right direction. A larger dock is neede
JCLIHVII the old PrlV * L lie

new government deck would be un™f coordination of all 
tion of the private dock enabesie waS pract cnlly
terminal facilities at Halifax. 1 
public property anyway, being ad]^^ 
yard and being devoted, at 
largely to the repair of v 
war work.

The Federal Govern men 
development 
some years ago

Hal fax, but 
owned dock and a 

The acquisi-

to the naval dock
time at least, 
associated with

present

.....of Halifax harbor, ■ A relatively
, is still mostly on paper.
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HALIFAX

wall has been finished, somesmall portion of the quay
sheds have been erected and a contract

station and car repair
wastemporary

recently awarded for a temporary 
facilities ; but a photograph of the Halifax terminals at 
present would not much resemble the architect s drawing 
of the finished project. It is to be hoped that he Do
minion Government will go ahead with the development 
of this harbor as vigorously as possible, financing of war 

have the first consideration ; but it 
will be found of getting

needs, of course, must 
is to be hoped that some way 
Halifax harbor into such shape that it will not be hope
lessly behind in the race for trade after the war..

Notwithstanding the activity of Hun submarines, the 
tonnage of the principal American and Canadian ports has 
greatly increased since the war began. In 1913 the ton- 
nao-e of the port of New York amounted to 28,000 000 
tons, whereas for 1917 it rose to 34,000,000; and on 

of the value of the shipments it became the lead
ing port of commerce of the world, its exports last year 
totalling $1,964,000,000, whereas London, which had for 
years held the foremost place, dropped from b-,004,- 
600,000 in 1913 to $1,867,000,000 in 1917-

This tendency toward increases in the American trade 
has extended to Canada on a smaller scale. 1 he icturns 
for 1917 make Halifax the third port on the American con
tinent, <m the Atlantic coast. In 1913 the Halifax ton
nage amounted to 3-182,923 tons; in 1917 11 ,L° 
17,092,911 tons, although part of this was examination 
tonnage The figures for the year 1918 have greatly ex
ceeded the 1917 figures for the correspond.,^ months, 

months showing an increase of over ,co per cent.
sponding periods ot last year.

account

some
as compared with the

Many Canadians do not realize the importance ot the 
port of Halifax. Arguments are brought forth juch as 
the “long rail haul,” whereas the same export freight rate 
exists through all the North Atlantic ports. While there 
îs a published differential of one cent against the port of 

this is practically on paper only. 1 he steamship,

InUi9i3 Halifax bank clearings totalled $105,347,626, 
whereJin 19,7 they had increased to $^,812,752. ^e 
figures for 1918 show continued increase.

The set-back which was suffered by the.port of Halifax
lnese December 6th, 1917. was

far as the commercial wel- _

cor re

Halifax 
as a

result of the explosion on 
nature so

as a
of a very temporary 
fare of the city was concerned.

CONSERVATION AT NIAGARA FALLS

rT-'RUE conservation is being practised at Niagara T Falls in the Chippawa-Queenston Power Develop- 
men With the tremendous energy shortage n

„ . ' neither fuel nor electrical energy being avail-
Ontario neithc - ... __;t wOU!d be extremely
abl« ■», “ff ^ of .he 36.000
wasteful not to u ^ permissible diversion from

■ c.f.s. allotted to Canad P b Great Britain
Niagara Falls, under the ^ ible it should

Were .he who,e
“ “f, nr i.ed th rough .he Queeo.ton power house, 

36,0000.1.s. P .,i;" hur^p-oower, compared with
it would *'tZr£SrU£7XZ*«*Z conditions, 
less than h:llf tha - waste that extra half million 
Ontario canno all 1 ^ States afford to lose
horse-power. Oueens.on rcheme affords
the 'J.u the bt Snditio™ now available on that
SSTthe line. The world war has brought Canada
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Col. Robert Smith Low, manager of reconstruction 
at Halifax, was born October 16th, 1874, in East Saginaw, 
Michigan. His parents were Scotch, and they returned 
home when “Bob” was an infant. In 1886 the family

moved to Hali
fax, where the 
son com nmced 
his career as a 
timekeeper in his 
father’s business, 
later 
assistant superin
tendent. In 1895 
he went to the 
United States and 
sta_\ ed for two 
years, returning 
to become super
intendent of his 
f ather’s company. 
In 1899 he de
cided to go into 
business on his

■

becoming
Î*

0m*

*

own account, and 
formed a partner
ship as McManus, 
Low & McManus, 
general contrac
tors, in Sydney, 
N.S.

81

British and Colonial Press Photo.
The firm

name was changed the following year to Low, McManus 
& Horne, and again in 1901 to R. S. Low Contracting 
Co., under which name Col. Low operated until 1912, 
when he joined the firm of Bate, McMahon & Co., con
tractors, Ottawa, as partner and manager, 
director of several other 
war he was called upon by the Minister of Militia to build 
Valcartier Camp and completed the work with exceeding 
rapidity. The record he established there caused both the 
Militia Department and the Imperial Munitions Board to 
entrust to him the building of all their camps, eleven in 
number. At Camp Borden he undoubtedly established a 
world’s record for work of that character. Among the 
contracts on which he has been engaged 
Iron & Steel Co., foundations and plant ; Intercolonial 
R’y terminals at Sydney, N.S. ; Marconi Station, Table 
Head, Glace Bay, N.S. ; government roads and paving in 
Maritime Provinces, 1902-1910; paving in Ottawa, 1911; 
Bate, McMahon & Co., .on a wide variety of contracts, 
since 1912. In August, 1914, he was made an honorary 
colonel and on hebruary 1st, 1916, was gazetted as 
Lieu tenant-Colonel engaged in military construction 
work. He has carried out over a million dollars worth 
of construction work free of charge for the government 
since war began, including the Halifax fortifications, and

He is also a
concerns. At the outbreak of

Dominionare :

and the United States together in closer fashion than 
many seem to realize, 
countries is inseparable. Why not merge their interests 
at Niagara and ultimately develop their whole 56,000 
c.f.s. or as much of it as can be diverted from the 
rapids wihout causing danger from ice jams—in one big, 
efficiently-operated, international plant at Queenston, di
viding the resulting power in the ratio of 20 U> 36, and 
sharing the total cost in inverse proportion ?

The bond between the two

PERSONALS

has. completed several millions 
Basis. His services

more upon a percentage 
at Halifax were offered to the city 

without remuneration. It may be mentioned that Colonel 
Low has received no salary or allowance of any kind since 
undertaking charge of the reconstruction work in Halifax, 
either before or since the appointment of the Relief Com
mission. Just recently Col. Low signed two large con
tracts for his firm, one for the construction of a big plant 
for the British America Nickel Co., which he agreed to 
complete in a very few months, and the other for the erec-
$^"00^960 job^ Federal °ffiCe BuildinS at Ottawa, a

E W. Pattison, of New Westminster, has been ap
pointed municipal engineer of Langley,

Major Geo. W. Shearer
B.C.

n c „ „ r ... — has been awarded the
, , Befor€ J°ln‘ng the forces Major Shearer was an

electrical engineer. He is a graduate of McGill University.
J. A. - Burnett, electrical engineer, Grand Trunk 

Kail way has been appointed as technical assistant to the 
oritish War Mission at Washington, D.C.

Lreut. Wiuot J. Baird, who has been awarded the 
Military Cross, took his B.A.Sc. degree at the University 
ot loronto in 191,1, and enlisted in the 1st contingent".

C. R. Polairet, of the Department of Commerce and 
Industries, of India, last week inspected the hydro-electric 
plants at Niagara Falls.
Great Britain.

Frank C. Christie

Mr. Pola ret is en route to

honor graduate in civil
gineering at the University of Toronto, has gone over
seas with the Royal Engineers and intends to train for a 
commission in England.

John Perrie, deputy minister of municipal affairs for 
Alberta, is taking an extended holiday owing to ill-heaith. 
J. H. Lamb will be acting deputy minister during Mr. 
Perrie s absence.

an en-

member of the executive council of the Montreal Branch 
ot the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.

Lieut. Lawrence B. Tillson, of Brafcebridge, Ont a 
graduate in Applied Science and Engineering 
1915, University of Toronto, has returned 
leave. Last September Lieut. Tillson 
Military Cross while serving in France.

Lieut. J. W . B. Blackman, who resigned as city en- 
°f N=" Westminster, B.C., gS ovj.as’whh 

a railway construction company, is now in France. He 
was loaned sometime ago to the construction department 
of the British War Office for the purpose of constructing
tahataworkn C3mP ln England’ but he recent'y completed

class of 
to Canada on 

was awarded the

OBITUARY
., y^LFORD Phillips, for seventeen years manager of 
the Winnipeg Street Railway, died last week In Man-l 
*890, Mr. Phillips accepted a position "th the Me ro 
politan Railway Co., of North Toronto, and remained 
there until July, 1892-, when he accepted the position of
engineer and superintendent of North Toronto Water 
works and Electric Light Company. In March ,893 h" 
became engineer of the Niagara Falls Park and River 
Railway, and in 1896 was appointed manager of the same 
company. In June 1900, he resigned, and in AuguTt
P^FlecticT6? thC r°Slt,0n °f manaffer of the Winni- 

E_, Rahway Company, which position he occu
pied until just a few months ago.
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